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SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The U.S. State Department Central Files are the definitive source of American diplomatic reporting on political, military, social, and economic developments throughout the world in the twentieth century. This edition consists of the Central Files for Spain for the period between 1940 and 1944. The files are arranged according to the State Department Decimal Filing System, 1910–1963. The subjects from the filing system included in this edition are decimal numbers 852, 752, and 711 (Spain foreign and internal affairs) for 1940–1944. This collection consists generally of cables and letters sent and received by U.S. diplomats and embassy personnel; reports on meetings between U.S. and foreign government officials and leaders; newspaper clippings and translations from journals and newspapers; transcripts of speeches; and reports and observations on political, military, and economic affairs.

The leader of the Nationalist forces, General Francisco Franco, headed the authoritarian regime that came to power in the aftermath of the Spanish Civil War. Until his death in November 1975, Franco ruled Spain as “Caudillo by the grace of God,” as his coins proclaimed. In addition to being generalissimo of the armed forces, he was both chief of state and head of government, the ultimate source of the only legitimate authority. He retained the power to appoint and to dismiss ministers and other decision makers.

**Political Affairs.** Ideology or political theories were not the primary motivators in Franco’s development of the institutions that came to be identified with his name. Known for his iron political nerve, Franco saw himself as the one designated to save Spain from the chaos and instability visited upon the country by the evils of parliamentary democracy and political parties, which he blamed for destroying the unity of Spain in the 1930s. The political structures established under Franco’s rule represented this pragmatic approach. Because he never formulated a true, comprehensive, constitutional system, Franco had great flexibility in dealing with changing domestic and international situations. Seven fundamental laws decreed during his rule provided the regime with a semblance of constitutionalism, but they were developed after the fact, usually to legitimize an existing situation or distribution of power.

**Government and National Defense.** The armed forces gave his regime security; the Roman Catholic Church and the National Movement gave it legitimacy. The National Movement was not a political party and did not have an overt ideological basis. Its membership included monarchists, Falangists, conservative Catholics, the armed forces, business groups with vested interests in continuity, technocrats, and civil servants. Franco was particularly skillful in manipulating each of these groups, giving each a taste of power but not allowing any group or individual to create an independent base from which to challenge his authority.

**Economic and Financial Affairs.** During the early 1940s, Franco initiated a program of reconstruction based on the concept of economic self-sufficiency or autarchy. The program, aimed at increasing national economic production, favored the established industrial and financial interests at the expense of the lower classes and the agricultural regions. Acute shortages and starvation wages were widespread by the mid-1940s, a period that saw the worst inflation in Spain's history.

**Foreign Affairs.** The overriding need to strengthen the regime determined foreign policy in the early years of Franco’s rule. Weakened by the devastation of civil war, the country could not afford to become involved in a protracted European conflict. Although Franco was deeply indebted to Germany and Italy for their decisive contribution to his victory over the Republicans, he declared Spain’s neutrality in the opening days of World War II. His sympathies, nevertheless, were openly with the Axis powers. There was genuine enthusiasm for the fascist cause among important elements of the Franco regime. Spain altered its policy of neutrality following the lightning success of Germany's 1940 spring offensive. The Spanish government adopted a policy of nonbelligerency, which permitted German naval vessels and aircraft access to Spanish ports and airfields. When the war turned in favor of the Allies, by November 1942, Spain replaced its pro-
Axis policy with a genuinely neutral stance. By the end of 1944, Spain had entered into a period of “benevolent neutrality” toward the Allies. In spite of this opportunistic policy shift, Spain was ostracized at the end of the war by the victorious powers.

SOURCE NOTE

National Archive, College Park, MD, Record Group 59, Records of the State Department Decimal Files, Decimal Files 852 (internal affairs) and Decimal files 752 and 711.52 (foreign affairs) for 1940–1944

COLLECTION-LEVEL TERMS

The following subject term applies to all folders in this collection and therefore does not appear in either the Reel Index or the Subject Index.

Spain
From 1910 to 1963 the Department of State used a decimal classification system to organize its Central Files. This system assembled and arranged individual documents according to their subject, with each subject having a specific decimal code. The decimal system from 1950 to January 1963 consists of ten primary classifications numbered 0 through 9, each covering a broad subject area.

CLASS 0: Miscellaneous.

CLASS 1: Administration of the United States Government.

CLASS 2: Protection of Interests (Persons and Property).

CLASS 3: International Conferences, Congresses, Meetings, and Organizations.

CLASS 4: International Trade and Commerce. Trade Relations. Customs Administration.


CLASS 7: Internal Political and National Defense Affairs.

CLASS 8: Internal Economic, Industrial, and Social Affairs.

Internal Affairs

For this section of the U.S. State Department Central Files, University Publications of America (UPA) has microfilmed the documents contained in Classes 7, 8, and 9. Within these classes each subject is defined by a decimal file number. The decimal file number is followed by a slant mark (/). The number after the slant mark (/) refers to the date on which the document was generated. Documents within each decimal file number are arranged in chronological order. The entire decimal file number is stamped on the right side of the first page of every document.

These classes are concerned almost exclusively with the internal matters of individual countries. The class number (7, 8, or 9) is followed by the country number. The number following the decimal point indicates subtopics within the major classifications. The date after the slant mark (/) identifies the individual document.

In a small number of instances, documents were assigned erroneous or incomplete decimal numbers. UPA has included, in brackets, corrected decimal entries. In addition, misfiled decimal number documents have also been included in brackets.

CLASS 7. Example, 745J.13/2-2460

Class of Records—
Internal Political and National Defense Affairs

745J.13/2-2460

Country Number—Ghana

Subject—Executive Branch of Government, Cabinet, Ministry

Document Date—February 24, 1960

745J.13/2-2460 indicates a document dated February 24, 1960, relating to the cabinet of the executive branch of government (13) in Ghana (45J).

CLASS 8. Example, 845J.06/9-1462

Class of Records—
Internal Economic, Industrial, and Social Affairs

845J.06/9-1462

Country Number—Ghana

Subject—Labor, Labor Conditions

Document Date—September 14, 1962

845J.06/9-1462 indicates a document dated September 14, 1962, relating to labor (06) in Ghana (45J).
CLASS 9. Example, 945J.50/10-2560

945J.50/10-2560 indicates a document dated October 25, 1960, relating to television (50) in Ghana (45J).

Note: For the convenience of the researcher, wherever a specific classification number totals more than one hundred pages, a breakdown of the material by month and year is provided. When applicable, major subjects have been included with the month and year breakdown.

Foreign Affairs
For this section of the U.S. State Department Central Files, UPA has microfilmed the documents contained in Class 6. Within this class, each subject is defined by a decimal file number. The decimal file number is followed by a slant mark (/). The number after the slant mark (/) refers to the date on which the document was generated. Documents within each decimal file number are arranged in chronological order. The entire decimal file number is stamped on the right side of the first page of every document.

In this publication, records classified 645J deal with the foreign policy of Ghana and its political relations with other nations. Due to the State Department’s arrangement of these records, countries assigned numbers below 45J will not be found in this file. UPA, however, has included files dealing with the political relations between the United States (country number 11) and Ghana in this publication. In order to find the political relations between Ghana and countries other than the United States that have a number lower than 45J, the researcher should check the Class 6 records for that country. These records can be found either at the National Archives, College Park, Maryland, or in microform publications that UPA has made available to libraries.

In a small number of instances, documents were assigned erroneous or incomplete decimal numbers. UPA has included, in brackets, corrected decimal entries. In addition, misfiled decimal number documents have also been included in brackets.
CLASS 6. Example, 645J.94/4-760

Class of Records—
International Political
Relations; Bilateral Treaties

Subject—Japan

645J.94/4-760 indicates a document dated April 7, 1960, relating to the bilateral relations between Ghana (45J) and Japan (94).

CLASS 6. Example, 611.45J/1-262

Class of Records—
International Political
Relations; Bilateral Treaties

Subject—Ghana

611.45J/1-262 indicates a document dated January 2, 1962, relating to the bilateral relations between the United States of America (11) and Ghana (45J).

Note: For the convenience of the researcher, wherever a specific classification number totals more than one hundred pages, a breakdown of the material by month and year is provided. When applicable, major subjects have been included with the month and year breakdown.
NUMERICAL LIST OF COUNTRY NUMBERS

00 THE WORLD (Universe)
01 Outer Space (Aerosphere)
01a Moon
02 Antarctic
03 Arctic
10 THE WESTERN HEMISPHERE
11 United States
11a Hawaii (Ocean or Kuré Islands and Palmyra Island)
11b U.S. Possessions in the Pacific Ocean
11c Puerto Rico
11d Guam
11e American Samoa (Tutuila, Manua Islands, etc.)
11f Canal Zone (Panama Canal Zone), Perido, Naos, Culebra, and Flamenco Islands
11g Virgin Islands of the U.S. (St. Croix, St. John, and St. Thomas)
11h Wake Island
12 Mexico
13 CENTRAL AMERICA
14 Guatemala
15 Honduras
16 El Salvador
17 Nicaragua
18 Costa Rica
19 Panama
20 SOUTH AND CENTRAL AMERICA (South of the Rio Grande River)
21 Colombia
22 Ecuador (Galapagos Islands)
23 Peru
24 Bolivia
25 Chile
26 Venezuela
27 Brazil
28 Uruguay
29 Paraguay
Argentina

WEST INDIAN REPUBLICS
Cuba, including Isle of Pines
Haiti
Dominican Republic

EUROPE
Ireland (Eire) (Irish Free State)
Iceland
Great Britain, United Kingdom
Northern Ireland
British possessions in the Western Hemisphere (except Canada)
British Honduras
British Guiana
British West Indies (includes 41f-41j)
The West Indies (Federation of British Colonies in the Caribbean)
Bahamas
Bermuda
Virgin Islands
Falkland Islands
South Orkney Islands (South Georgia, South Orkneys, and South Sandwich Islands)
South Shetland Islands
Canada (including Newfoundland and Labrador)
New Zealand (Cook Islands, Kermad Islands, and Union Islands [Tokela])
British Territories in Africa
Union of South Africa (Cape of Good Hope, Transvaal, Orange Free State, Natal)
British South Africa (45c-45f)
Rhodesia (Mashonaland, Matabeleland, and Nyasaland Federation)
Basutoland
Bechuanaland
Swaziland
British West Africa
Nigeria (including that portion of the Cameroons under British Protectorate)
Ghana (see 79)
Sierra Leone
Gambia
British East Africa
Kenya Colony
Uganda
Zanzibar
Somaliland (protectorate)
Sudan
British Southwest Africa (formerly German Southwest Africa)
British territories in Asia
Andaman and Nicobar Islands
46b Laccadive Islands
46c Aden Colony and Protectorate (Hadramaut, Kamaran, Perim, Socotra, Abdul Quiri, and Kuria Muria Islands)
46d Bahrein Islands
46e Ceylon
46f Singapore (Christmas Island in the Indian Ocean)
46g Hong Kong
46h British Borneo (North Borneo, Brunei, and Sarawak)
46j Republic of the Maldives
46k Fiji
46m Papua (formerly British New Guinea)
46n Pacific Islands, including Tonga (Friendly), Cocos (Isla de Cocos), Labuan, Solomon, Piteaaim, Gilbert Islands, Ellice Islands, and British interest in Christmas Island, Phoenix, and Keeling Islands
47 British territories in Mediterranean
47a Gibraltar
47b Malta
47c Cyprus
47d St. Helena and dependencies (Diego Alvarez, Gough, Inaccessible, and Nightingale Islands)
47e Tristan da Cunha
47f Ascension Island
47g Seychelles
47h Mauritius
48 Poland (including Danzig)
49 Czechoslovakia
50 WESTERN CONTINENTAL EUROPE
50a Luxembourg
50b Monaco
50c Andorra
50d San Marino
50f Liechtenstein
50g Free Territory of Trieste (FTT)
51 France (including Corsica)
51a St. Pierre and Miquelon
51b Martinique
51c Guadeloupe and dependencies (Marie Galante, Les Saintes, Desirade, St. Barthelemy and St. Martin) (French West Indies, collectively)
51d French Guiana (Cayenne) Inini
51e French colonies in America
51f French India
51g Indochina
51h Cambodia
51j Laos
51k Vietnam
51m New Caledonia and dependencies (Isle of Pines, Loyalty Islands, Huon Islands, Chesterfield Islands, Wallis Archipelago)
51n Society Islands (Tahiti, Moorea-Morea; Leeward Island-Iles Sous-le-Vent)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51p</td>
<td>Lesser groups (Tuamotu-Tumotu or Low Archipelago; Gambier Archipelago; Marquesas; Tubuai Archipelago-Austral Islands)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51r</td>
<td>New Hebrides</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51s</td>
<td>Algeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51t</td>
<td>French West Africa and the Sahara (Senegal, French Guinea, Ivory Coast, Dahomey, French Sudan, Upper Senegal, and the Niger; Mauritania and Dakar), Togo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51u</td>
<td>French Equatorial Africa (French Congo) (Gabun-Gabon; Middle Congo-Moyen Congo; Ubanga Shari-Oubangui Chari; and Chad-Tchad; Brazzaville); Cameroun</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51v</td>
<td>French Somaliland and dependencies (Somali Coast); Djibouti, Issa-Somalis; Dankali, Adaels, Ouemas, and Debenehs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51w</td>
<td>Madagascar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51x</td>
<td>Other African Islands (Mayotte, Comoro, Reunion, Amsterdam, St. Paul Marion, Crozet, and Kerguelen)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51y</td>
<td>French possessions and protectorates in Oceania and Eastern Pacific (Australasia and Oceania)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>Spain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52a</td>
<td>Canary Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52b</td>
<td>Spanish possessions in Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52c</td>
<td>Rio de Oro and Adrar (Western Sahara)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52d</td>
<td>Rio Muni and Cape San Juan (Spanish Guinea)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52e</td>
<td>Fernando Po, Annobon, Corisco, and Elobey Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52f</td>
<td>Tetuan and Ceuta; Gomera, Alhucemas, Melilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52g</td>
<td>Balearic Islands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>Portugal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53a</td>
<td>Madeira</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53b</td>
<td>Azores</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53c</td>
<td>Mozambique</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53d</td>
<td>Portuguese India (Goa, Damao, and Diu)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53e</td>
<td>Macao (Macau)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53f</td>
<td>Timor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53g</td>
<td>Cape Verde Islands (Santo Antão, São Nicolau, São Vicente, Fogo, Santiago, Boa Vista, Sal Santa, Luzia, Branco, Raso, Maio, Brava, Rei, and Rombo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53h</td>
<td>Portuguese Guinea (Guinea Coast), Bijago Islands, and Bolama Island</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53k</td>
<td>São Thomé (São Tomé) and Principe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53m</td>
<td>Ladana and Cabinda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53n</td>
<td>Angola (Portuguese West Africa), Congo, Loanda, Benguela, Mossamedes, Huilla, and Lunda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53p</td>
<td>Portuguese East Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55a</td>
<td>Belgian Congo (Belgian Congo)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>Netherlands</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56a</td>
<td>Surinam (Netherlands Guiana)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56b</td>
<td>Netherlands Antilles (formerly Netherlands West Indies) (Curaçao, Bonaire, Aruba, St. Martin, St. Eustatius, Saba)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
56c Miscellaneous Islands (Riau-Lingga Archipelago, Bangka-Banca; Billiton, Molucca, Timor Archipelago, Bai and Lombok, Netherlands New Guinea, or Western New Guinea)

56d Indonesia

56f Sumatra

57 Norway

57a Scandinavia (57, 58, 59, 60e)

57b Spitsbergen (Spitzbergen)

57c Lapland (Parts of 57, 58, 60e, 61)

58 Sweden

59 Denmark

59a Greenland

59b Faeroe (Faroe) or Sheep Islands

60 EASTERN CONTINENTAL EUROPE (including Balkans, 67, 68, 69, 81, and European part of 82)

60a Baltic States

60b Esthonia

60c Latvia

60d Lithuania

60e Finland (Aland Islands)

61 Union of Soviet Socialist Republics

61a Bessarabia

61b Ukraine

61c Sakhalin Island (Russian portion)

62 Germany

62a Federal Republic of Germany (West Germany) (Saar)

62b Russian Zone (East Germany)

62c Polish Administration

63 Austria

64 Hungary

65 Italy

65a Vatican City

66 Rumania (Roumania)

67 Albania

68 Yugoslavia

69 Bulgaria

70 AFRICA (For Belgian possessions, see 55a) (For British possessions, see 45) (For French possessions, see 51s, etc.)

70a Mediterranean countries (General)

70b Republic of Guinea (see 79)

70c Cameroon

70d Togo

70e Mali

70f Madagascar

70g Congo Republic

70h Dahomey

70j Niger

70k Upper Volta
70m Ivory Coast
70u Nigeria
70x Republic of South Africa
71 Morocco
72 Tunisia
73 Tripoli (Libya or Libia), Barca, Misurata, Benghazi, Derna, Cyrenaica
74 Egypt (see 86b)
75 Ethiopia (Hamara, Galla, and Harar)
75a Eritrea
76 Liberia
77 Trust Territory of Somaliland
78 Tanganyika Territory (Ruanda-Urundi), formerly German East Africa
79 West African states (includes 45j and 70b)
80 NEAR EAST
81 Greece
81a Crete
81b Samos
82 Turkey
83 Syria (see 86b)
83a Lebanon (Levant States)
84 Palestine
84a Israel
85 Jordan (Hashemite Jordan Kingdom) (formerly Trans-Jordan)
86 Arabia (Arab League) (United Arab states, includes 86b and 86h)
86a Saudia Arabia (Kingdom of Hejas and Nejd)
86b United Arab Republic (includes 74 and 83)
86d Kuwait
86e Muscat and Oman
86f Qatar
86g Trucial Sheikhs
86h Yemen
87 Iraq (Mesopotamia)
88 Iran (Persia)
89 Afghanistan
90 FAR EAST (including all of Asia)
90a Bhutan
90b Burma
90c Nepal
90d Pakistan (Baluchistan)
91 India
92 Thailand (Siam)
93 China
93a Manchuria
93b Tibet
94 Japan
94a Formosa (Taiwan)
94b Sakhalin Island (Japanese portion)
94c Ryukyu Islands (Okinawa), Nampo Islands (Bonin, Volcano, and Marcus)
Korea
North Korea
South Korea
Philippine Republic
Malaya (Federation of Malaya comprises the states Pahang, Perak, Negri Sembilan, Selangor, Johore, Kedah, Perlis, Kelantan, Trengganu, and the settlements Malacca and Penang) (includes Province of Wellesley)
Republic of Indonesia (Java, Sumatra, Borneo, Celebes)
Pacific Islands (Mandated), New Guinea, Bismarck Archipelago, Solomon Islands (Bougainville, Baku), Marshall Islands, Nauru, Caroline Islands, Pelew (Palau) Islands, Marianna Islands (Ladrone Islands), Samoa (Samoa Islands, Western Samoa), Savaii, Upolu
REEL INDEX

The following index is a listing of the folders that compose Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files, Spain, 1940–1944, Internal and Foreign Affairs. The four-digit number on the far left is the frame number at which a particular file folder begins. This is followed by the file title. Substantive issues are highlighted under the appropriate headings by category. Within each category, substantive issues are listed in the order in which they appear on the film, and each one is listed only once per folder.

Reel 1

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.00 Political Affairs.

Descriptive Title: Spanish political situation including formation of new government and diplomatic relations with the United States and Vichy France

Subject Terms: Speeches and addresses; International relations; Colonialism and colonial affairs; Spanish Civil War; Economics; Political parties; Political refugees; Basques; Labor unions; Foreign military forces

Geographic Place Names: France

Persons as Subjects: Francisco Franco

Principal Correspondents: Herman F. Reissig; Jay Allen; A. N. Warren; Alexander W. Weddell; Josephus Daniels; Ray Atherton; Cordell Hull

Dates: December 1939–May 1941

Reel 2

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.00 Political Affairs.

Descriptive Title: Memorandum and letters related to Spanish political refugees in exile in Vichy France

Subject Terms: Assassination; International relations; Political refugees; Political parties; Foreign assistance; Propaganda; Crimes against humanity; Neutrality; Basques; Extradition

Persons as Subjects: Francisco Franco

Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Paul T. Culbertson; W. Perry George; Paul T. Culbertson; George Alexander Armstrong; Cordell Hull; Hector C. Adam, Jr.; Francisco Franco; Orson Welles; Sumner Welles

Content Notes: Contains political comic strips (Frame 0163)

Dates: March–December 1941
Reel 3

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.00 Political Affairs.
Descriptive Title: General memoranda discussing Spanish internal politics with focus on formation of new government in 1942.
Subject Terms: Electronic surveillance; Political parties; Diplomatic and consular service; Political refugees; Newspapers
Persons as Subjects: Francisco Franco
Principal Correspondents: Ray Atherton; Sumner Welles; Alexander W. Weddell; Paul T. Culbertson; Jose Asensio; David Bruce; Edwin C. Wilson; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: December 1941–November 1942

Reel 4

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.00 Political Affairs.
Descriptive Title: Letters and memoranda related to political prisoners turned over to Spain by Nazi Germany
Subject Terms: Political prisoners; U.S. citizens abroad; Political refugees; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Francisco Largo Caballero
Principal Correspondents: Hugh S. Cumming Jr.; A. C. Frost; C. F. Beasley Jr.; Sumner Welles; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Hugh S. Fullerton; Robert P. Joyce; Francisco Franco; Breckinridge Long; Nelson A. Rockefeller; Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; Emily M. Pierson
Dates: November 1942–April 1943

Reel 5

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.00 Political Affairs.
Descriptive Title: Letters and memoranda related to Spanish Republican refugees and prisoners
Subject Terms: Political refugees; Political prisoners; Prisoners of war; Political parties
Federal Departments and Agencies: Office of Strategic Services
Principal Correspondents: Hugh S. Fullerton; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Willard Galbreith; Alfredo Arriaga; Cordell Hull; Christian A. Herter; Sumner Welles; Philip W. Bonsal; Juan F. de Cardenas; George H. Butler; Raleigh A. Gibson; Douglas Flood; J. A. Gibernau
Content Notes: Contains large number of Spanish-language newspaper clippings
Dates: April–October 1943

Reel 6

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.00 Political Affairs.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to multiple historic subjects, including the history of fascism in Spain, Jewish emigration to Palestine, biographies of leading Spanish figures, and correspondence from Spanish citizens abroad
Subject Terms: Political parties; Political refugees; Jews; International relations
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Breckinridge Long; Hugh S. Fullerton; John Barclay; Cordell Hull; W. E. DeCourcy; Paul T. Culbertson; John D. Hickerson; Harold B. Quarton; W.
Reel 7

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.00 Political Affairs.
  Descriptive Title: Assessment of Spanish political situation from consular officials and articles related to the overthrow of Franco government
  Subject Terms: International relations; Speeches and addresses; Political refugees
  Persons as Subjects: Jose Felix de Lequerica; Francisco Franco
  Principal Correspondents: W. Walton Butterworth; Cordell Hull; Raleigh A. Gibson; Walter Thurston; Francisco Franco; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Harold B. Quarton; Willard Galbraith; David Thomasson; John R. Stevenson; Frank P. Corrigan
  Dates: August 1943–January 1945

0606 852.00B Political Affairs—Bolshevism; Communism.
  Descriptive Title: General discussion of Spanish Communist Party
  Subject Terms: Political parties; Communism and communist parties
  Principal Correspondents: H. A. Fredrichs; George A. Gordon; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Cordell Hull; Donald R. Heath; Harold B. Quarton
  Dates: August 1941–March 1944

0663 FW 852.00B Political Affairs—Bolshevism; Communism.
  Descriptive Title: General discussion of Spanish Communist Party
  Subject Terms: Political parties; Communism and communist parties
  Dates: January 1942

0667 852.00B Political Affairs—Bolshevism; Communism.
  Descriptive Title: General discussion of Spanish Communist Party, including biographies
  Subject Terms: Political parties; Communism and communist parties
  Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover
  Dates: January 1943–July 1944

0716 852.00F Political Affairs—Fascism; Fascist activities.
  Descriptive Title: Discussion of Fascist Party activities
  Subject Terms: Political parties; Falangist Party
  Dates: June 1940–September 1944

0720 852.00N Political Affairs—Nazi; Nazi activities.
  Descriptive Title: Newspaper clippings related to Nazi Party
  Subject Terms: Political parties; Nazism
  Principal Correspondents: A. C. Frost
  Dates: March–May 1940

0734 852.00N Political Affairs—Nazi; Nazi activities.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish newspaper articles
  Dates: May 1940

0738 852.00 P. R. Political Affairs—Political refugees; Amnesty.
  Descriptive Title: General discussion of Spanish political situation
  Subject Terms: Foreign trade
  Geographic Place Names: Catalonia
  Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; A. C. Frost
  Content Notes: Contains newspaper articles
  Dates: September 1940–December 1941
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0001 852.001 AL12 Political Affairs—Chief executive; Sovereign.
  Descriptive Title: Memorandum regarding the anniversary of the death of King Alfonso XIII
  Persons as Subjects: King Alfonso XIII
  Dates: March 1943

0005 852.001 Azana Political Affairs—Chief executive; Sovereign.
  Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous memoranda regarding diplomatic relations
  Subject Terms: International relations
  Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Adolf A. Berle Jr.; Sumner Welles
  Dates: June 1940–April 1941

0035 852.001 Zamora Political Affairs—Chief executive; Sovereign.
  Descriptive Title: Letter from passengers on steamer Alsina
  Subject Terms: Immigration
  Dates: March–April 1941

0038 852.0011 Political Affairs—Chief executive; Sovereign—Family.
  Descriptive Title: Telegrams concerning the Spanish royal family
  Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull
  Dates: June 1940–February 1942

0056 852.002 Political Affairs—Cabinet; Ministry.
  Descriptive Title: Reorganization of Spanish cabinet and the death of Francisco Gómez Jordana y Souza
  Subject Terms: Government reorganization; International relations
  Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Leon Henderson; Sumner Welles; Alexander W. Weddell; J. Edgar Hoover; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Renwick S. McNiece; August Hurdlebring; W. Walton Butterworth; Juan F. de Cardenas; Richard B. Haven; Jefferson Patterson; Robert Dudley Longyear
  Dates: December 1941–September 1944
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0001 852.01 Government.  
Descriptive Title: Spanish government departments and agencies  
Subject Terms: Falangist Party; International relations  
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Edward J. Sparks; Manuel Oros; H. Freeman Matthews; Carlton J. H. Hayes; A. M. Warren; Dudley G. Dwyre; J. Edgar Hoover; David Thomasson; W. Walton Butterworth; Robert D. Murphy; Paul T. Culbertson; Raleigh A. Gibson; Nathan D. Shapiro  
Dates: November 1943–November 1944

0430 852.01B Government—Agents.  
Descriptive Title: General correspondence related to Spanish and U.S. diplomatic relations  
Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Censorship  
Principal Correspondents: Juan F. de Cardenas; Wesley Adams; George A. Gordon; Adolf A. Berle Jr.  
Dates: May 1940–November 1942

0542 852.01B12 Government—Agents of Spain in Mexico.  
Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous diplomatic correspondence  
Dates: March 1940

Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous diplomatic correspondence  
Principal Correspondents: A. M. Warren; J. Edgar Hoover; William P. Cochran  
Dates: February 1941–February 1944

0572 852.01281 Government—Citizenship—Passports—Forged or fraudulent.  
Dates: [Cross-reference sheets]

0575 852.0132 Government—Political rights—Freedom of speech.  
Dates: [Cross-reference sheets]

0576 852.014 Government—Territory.  
Descriptive Title: General diplomatic correspondence  
Subject Terms: International relations  
Principal Correspondents: George J. Heening; William L. Langer  
Dates: June 1940–December 1943

0598 852.0144 Government—Territory—Territorial sovereignty.  
Descriptive Title: Spanish territorial claims  
Subject Terms: Claims  
Dates: November 1942–September 1944

0604 852.0145 Government—Territory—Territorial waters.  
Dates: [Cross-reference sheets]
0605 852.021  Executive departments of government—Foreign office.
  Descriptive Title: General diplomatic correspondence
  Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; W. Walton Butterworth; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Ralph N. Ackerman
  Dates: February 1941–March 1943

0635 852.043  Judicial branch of Government—Jurisdiction.
  Descriptive Title: General diplomatic correspondence
  Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes
  Dates: January 1944

0638 852.043  Judicial branch of Government—Jurisdiction.
  Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous Spanish government publications
  Principal Correspondents: Ralph N. Ackerman; Francisco Franco
  Dates: March 1944

0666 852.044  Judicial branch of Government—Laws; Statutes; Procedure.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish state security laws
  Subject Terms: Foreign laws
  Principal Correspondents: Thomas C. Wasson; Alexander W. Weddell; Howard Bucknell Jr.
  Dates: February 1940–April 1941

0681 852.0442 Judicial branch of Government—Laws; Statutes; Procedure—Civil.
  Descriptive Title: Memorandum related to Spanish laws
  Subject Terms: Foreign laws
  Dates: December 1943

0684 852.0443  Judicial branch of Government—Laws; Statutes; Procedure—Commercial.
  [Cross-reference sheets]

0685 852.0444  Judicial branch of Government—Laws; Statutes; Procedure—Probate.
  Descriptive Title: General diplomatic correspondence
  Content Notes: Charles G. Lyman; Green H. Hackworth
  Dates: November 1944

0689 852.049  Judicial branch of Government—Other juridical matters.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish publication on notorial profession
  Dates: July 1944

0722 852.0492  Judicial branch of Government—Requirements of Spain regarding authentication of documents for use therein.
  Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous legal correspondence
  Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Frederico Olivan; Ralph W. S. Hill; Green H. Hackworth
  Dates: July 1942

0732 852.0492  Judicial branch of Government—Requirements of Spain regarding authentication of documents for use therein.
  Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous legal correspondence
  Principal Correspondents: Ralph W. S. Hill; Green H. Hackworth; B. Joseph Rodriguez
  Dates: May 1944

0736 852.101  Public order, safety, health, and works—Municipal government.
  [Cross-reference sheets]

0737 852.105  Public order, safety, health, and works—Police organization.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish civil, military and secret police actions and qualifications
  Subject Terms: Military police
  Principal Correspondents: George P. Shaw; Alexander W. Weddell
  Dates: October 1940–March 1944
0769 852.1051 Public order, safety, health, and works—Police organization—National; Provincial; State.

Descriptive Title: Reorganization of Spanish national guard
Subject Terms: National Guard; Foreign military forces
Dates: July 1940

0771 852.111 Public order, safety, health, and works—Regulations governing—Residence, trade, and travel.

Descriptive Title: Passport, visa, and immigration correspondence related to Spain
Subject Terms: Repatriation; Passports and visas
Principal Correspondents: Nathan P. Davis; Alexander W. Weddell; A. C. Frost; James E. McKenna; Hooker A. Doolittle; Sumner Welles; Cordell Hull; H. Earle Russell; Marcos J. Toledano; Bert Fish; Ray Atherton; Francisco Franco
Dates: February 1940–February 1945

0961 852.111 Brown, Francis L. Public order, safety, health, and works—Regulations governing—Residence, trade, and travel.

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to immigration and visas
Subject Terms: Passports and visas
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull
Dates: March 1941

0969 852.11101 Public order, safety, health, and works—Regulations governing—Residence, trade, and travel—Fees.

Descriptive Title: Diplomatic correspondence regarding immigration, passports and visas
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Passports and visas
Principal Correspondents: J. C. White; Alexander W. Weddell; J. Rives Childs
Dates: January 1940–January 1943

1039 FW 852.111 Public order, safety, health, and works—Regulations governing—Residence, trade, and travel—[?].

Descriptive Title: Administrative transmission notice
Dates: January 1943

1040 852.113 Public order, safety, health, and works—Regulations governing—Firearms; Ammunition; Explosives.

[Cross-reference sheets]
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0001 852.114 Narcotics Public order, safety, health, and works—Regulations governing—Traffic in liquors and habit-forming drugs.

Descriptive Title: U.S. and Spanish correspondence related to drug traffic and trade
Subject Terms: Opium; Narcotics and drug traffic
Dates: May 1934–June 1941

0254 852.12 Public order, safety, health, and works—Public health.

Descriptive Title: Spanish public health and U.S. foreign assistance to Spain
Subject Terms: Public health; Foreign assistance
Dates: February 1941–December 1944

0296 852.124 Public order, safety, health, and works—Public health—Hygiene and sanitation.

[Cross-reference sheets]
0308 852.1281 Public order, safety, health, and works—Public health—Practice of—
Medicine and surgery.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to use of animal blood to create plasma
Subject Terms: Blood
Dates: May 1943–December 1944

0331 852.131 Public order, safety, health, and works—Correction and punishment—
Prisons and reformatories.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence regarding Spanish republican party
Subject Terms: Political parties
Dates: October–September 1943

0350 852.14 Public order, safety, health, and works—Public order, safety, health, and
works—Charities; Philanthropic organizations.
Descriptive Title: Charity contributions of Falangist Party
Dates: May 1942

0351 852.142 Public order, safety, health, and works—Charities; Philanthropic
organizations—Red Cross.
Descriptive Title: Fundraising information from the Spanish Red Cross
Organization Names: Spanish Red Cross
Dates: August 1940–May 1941

0365 852.143 Public order, safety, health, and works—Charities; Philanthropic
organizations—Almshouses, hospitals, and asylums.
Descriptive Title: List of Spanish hospitals, by city
Subject Terms: Hospitals and nursing homes
Dates: August 1940–August 1942

0382 852.15 Public order, safety, health, and works—Public works.
[Cross-reference sheets]

0384 852.154 Public order, safety, health, and works—Public works—Roads; Streets;
Highways.
Descriptive Title: General correspondence related to transportation
Subject Terms: Highways; Railroads
Dates: February 1940–August 1943

0416 882.1561 Military affairs—Military activities of Spain in Pan-America.
Descriptive Title: Various reports on strength, composition and training of Spanish military
Subject Terms: Foreign military forces; Mobilization; Military education and training; Military
forces assessments; Military appointments and promotions
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Douglas Flood; J. Rives Childs; W. Walton
Butterworth
Dates: April 1940–October 1944

0653 882.2020 Military affairs—Military activities of Spain in Pan-America.
Descriptive Title: Anti-UN activities in Argentina
Dates: January–February 1944

0658 882.20 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence.
Descriptive Title: Military activities of the Spanish Falangist Party
Subject Terms: Political parties; Falangist Party
Dates: October–December 1941
0673  852.20200  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in the World: Juan March
Descriptive Title: Document related to Juan March
Dates: June 1942

0675  852.20210  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Pan-America.
Descriptive Title: Spanish espionage activities in Central America
Dates: February 1943–February 1944

0693  852.20210  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Pan-America.
Descriptive Title: Spanish espionage activities in Central America
Dates: May 1943

0695  852.20210  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Pan-America.
Descriptive Title: Spanish espionage activities in Central America
Dates: February 1948

0698  852.20210  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Pan-America.
[Documents removed]

0699  852.20210  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Pan-America.
[Document removed]

0700  852.20211  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in the United States.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Nazi aliens in the U.S.
Dates: June 1940

0702  852.20211  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in the United States.
[Document removed]

0703  FW 852.20211  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in the United States.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence regarding passenger manifests
Dates: April 1941

0705  852.20211  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in the United States.
Descriptive Title: Falangist activities in the U.S.
Dates: January 1943–March 1944

0708  852.20211  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in the United States.
Descriptive Title: Falangist activities in the U.S.
Dates: May 1942

0709  852.20211  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in the United States.
[Document removed]

0710  852.20211  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in the United States.
[Document removed]

0711  852.20211  Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in the United States.
[Document removed]
0712 852.20211B Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in the United States—Philippine Islands.

[Cross-reference sheet]

0714 852.20212 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Mexico.
Descriptive Title: Spain–Mexico relations
Subject Terms: Foreign relations
Dates: January 1943

0719 852.20212 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Mexico.
Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Mexico
Subject Terms: Falangist Party
Dates: October 1943

0726 852.20216 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in El Salvador (Salvador).
[Document removed]

0727 852.20219 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Panama.
Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Panama
Subject Terms: Falangist Party
Dates: August 1941

0729 852.20221 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Colombia.
Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Colombia
Subject Terms: Falangist Party
Dates: September 1942

0747 852.20222 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Ecuador.
Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Ecuador
Subject Terms: Falangist Party
Dates: December 1940

0754 852.20225 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Chile.
[Document removed]

0755 852.20231 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Venezuela.
Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Venezuela
Subject Terms: Falangist Party
Dates: June 1942

0760 852.20225 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Chile.
[Document removed]

0761 852.20231 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Venezuela.
Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Venezuela
Subject Terms: Falangist Party
Dates: February 1944

0769 852.20233 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Uruguay.
Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Uruguay
Subject Terms: Falangist Party
Dates: September 1942

0773 852.20237 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Cuba.
Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Cuba
Subject Terms: Falangist Party
Dates: December 1940

0789 852.20239 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Dominican Republic.
Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Dominican Republic
Subject Terms: Falangist Party
Dates: January 1942
0793  852.22  Military affairs—Personnel.
  Descriptive Title: Nazi officers serving in Spanish military and Spanish reservists in foreign counties
  Subject Terms: Foreign military forces
  Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
  Dates: January–February 1942

0814  852.221军事 affairs—Personnel—Commissioned officers.
  Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Spanish commissioned officers
  Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
  Dates: June 1940–February 1942

0823  852.20210 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Pan-America.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Central America
  Subject Terms: Falangist Party
  Dates: February 1943

0831  852.20211 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in the United States.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in U.S.
  Subject Terms: Falangist Party
  Dates: November 1940–December 1942

0848  852.20211B Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in the United States—Philippine Islands.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Philippine Islands
  Subject Terms: Falangist Party
  Dates: January 1941

0851  852.20212 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Mexico.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Mexico
  Subject Terms: Falangist Party
  Dates: October 1942

0862  852.20237 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Cuba.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Cuba
  Subject Terms: Falangist Party
  Dates: July 1941–May 1944

0889  852.221 Military affairs—Personnel—Commissioned officers.
  Descriptive Title: U.S. government loans to Philippine citizens
  Dates: April 1943

0893  852.111 Public order, safety, health, and works—Regulations governing—Residence, trade, and travel.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish interference with passengers transiting Spanish ports
  Subject Terms: Passports and visas; U.S. citizens abroad; International relations
  Dates: March 1941

0898  852.1561 Public works—Harbors—Docks; Port facilities.
  Descriptive Title: Improvements to Spanish ports
  Subject Terms: Harbors and ports
  Dates: May 1942

0899  852.20 Military affairs.
  Descriptive Title: Translation of “The Military Code of the Falangist Army”
  Dates: August 1941–October 1944

0907  [Central Staff of the Army]

0908  852.20 [Index]
  [Unreadable documents]
0947 852.20210 Military affairs—Espionage; Propaganda; and Intelligence in Pan-America.
Descriptive Title: Spanish Falangist Party activities in Central America
Subject Terms: Falangist Party
Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover
Dates: February 1944

0967 [Envelope]

0969 852.2221 Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Immigration status of former members of International Brigade in Spain
Subject Terms: Immigration
Dates: January 1940
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0001 852.2221 Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Requests for information regarding U.S. citizens serving in Spanish armed forces
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Passports and visas
Principal Correspondents: Robert F. Fernald; J. Edgar Hoover
Dates: February 1940–November 1944

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to the repatriation of Vincent S. Amades
Subject Terms: Passports and visas; U.S. citizens abroad
Persons as Subjects: Vincent S. Amades
Dates: March 1939–February 1940

0102 852.2221 Babsky, Sidney Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Sidney Babsky, a U.S. citizen serving in the Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad
Persons as Subjects: Sidney Babsky
Dates: March–April 1940

0114 852.2221 Blair, Clarence A. Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Clarence A. Blair, U.S. citizen and prisoner of war in Spain
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Clarence A. Blair
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Paul T. Culbertson
Dates: October 1939

Descriptive Title: Correspondence and news articles related to U.S. prisoners of war captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war; International relations
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; John P. Hurley; Cordell Hull; George L. Brandt
Dates: March 1939–March 1944

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Harold F. Blakely, U.S. prisoner of war captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Harold F. Blakely
Dates: March 1937
0781 852.2221 Bodie, Robert  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.  
*Descriptive Title:* Correspondence and documents related to death of Robert Bodie, U.S. citizen, prisoner of war captured fighting for Spanish military  
*Subject Terms:* U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war; Death and dying  
*Persons as Subjects:* Robert Bodie  
*Dates:* July 1939

0793 852.2221 Brotman, Kenneth  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.  
*Descriptive Title:* Correspondence related to Kenneth Brotman, U.S. citizen and prisoner of war captured and presumed dead while fighting with Spanish military  
*Subject Terms:* U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war  
*Persons as Subjects:* Kenneth Brotman  
*Principal Correspondents:* Alexander W. Weddell; John P. Hurley; Nathaniel P. Davis  
*Dates:* March–May 1939

0827 852.2221 Caldarella, Michael  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.  
*Descriptive Title:* Correspondence related to Michael Caldarella, U.S. citizen and presumed prisoner of war missing while fighting for Spanish military  
*Subject Terms:* U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war  
*Persons as Subjects:* Michael Caldarella  
*Principal Correspondents:* Nathaniel P. Davis  
*Dates:* October 1936

0839 852.2221 Carbonell, Jorge  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.  
*Descriptive Title:* Correspondence related to Jorge Carbonell, U.S. citizen and presumed prisoner of war missing while fighting for Spanish military  
*Subject Terms:* U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war  
*Persons as Subjects:* Jorge Carbonell  
*Principal Correspondents:* John P. Hurley; Douglas Flood  
*Dates:* May 1938

0882 852.2221 Casal, Manuel  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.  
*Descriptive Title:* Correspondence related to Manuel Casal, U.S. citizen and prisoner of war captured while fighting for Spanish military  
*Subject Terms:* U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war  
*Persons as Subjects:* Manuel Casal  
*Dates:* May 1940

0891 852.2221 Chesna, William  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.  
*Descriptive Title:* Correspondence related to William Chesna, U.S. citizen and prisoner of war captured while fighting for Spanish military  
*Subject Terms:* U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war  
*Persons as Subjects:* William Chesna  
*Principal Correspondents:* George L. Brandt; Alexander W. Weddell; Nathaniel P. Davis; Cordell Hull  
*Dates:* May 1940

0929 852.2221 Cleveland, Roland  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.  
*Descriptive Title:* Correspondence related to Roland Cleveland, U.S. citizen and presumed prisoner of war captured while fighting for Spanish military  
*Subject Terms:* U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war  
*Persons as Subjects:* Roland Cleveland  
*Principal Correspondents:* Nathaniel P. Davis; John P. Hurley  
*Dates:* October 1938–March 1940
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Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Robert Colver, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Robert Colver
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Alexander W. Weddell; Sumner Welles; Nathaniel P. Davis
Dates: October 1938

0079 852.2221 Cookson, John W. Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen John W. Cookson, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: John W. Cookson
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Nathaniel P. Davis
Dates: December 1937–February 1940

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Horton J. Corrigan, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Horton J. Corrigan
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull
Dates: February 1937–May 1940

0167 852.2221 Crain, Harry A. Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Harry A. Crain, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Harry A. Crain
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Nathaniel P. Davis; Douglas Flood
Dates: April 1938–March 1941

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Harold Dahl, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Harold Dahl
Principal Correspondents: Paul T. Culbertson
Dates: July 1937–March 1940
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Derek Dickinson, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Derek Dickinson
Dates: July 1937–July 1941

852.2221 Doran, Lawrence F.  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Lawrence F. Doran, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Lawrence F. Doran
Principal Correspondents: Paul T. Culbertson; Nathaniel P. Davis
Dates: April 1939–February 1940

852.2221 Ecker, Morris Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Morris Ecker, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Morris Ecker
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Nathaniel P. Davis; Cordell Hull
Dates: September 1937–March 1940

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Jack Fahy, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Jack Fahy
Principal Correspondents: Douglas Flood; Cordell Hull; Pierrespont Moffat
Dates: August 1938

852.2221 Faut, Robert J. Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Robert J. Faut, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Robert J. Faut
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: April 1940–March 1942

852.2221 Finklestein, Norman Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Norman Finklestein, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Norman Finklestein
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; John P. Hurley; Nathaniel P. Davis
Dates: March 1939–March 1940

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Albert Foucek Jr., captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Albert Foucek Jr.
Principal Correspondents: Nathaniel P. Davis
Dates: April 1939–March 1940

[Envelope]
852.2222  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment—Conscription; Draft.

Descriptive Title: Spanish conscription of Costa Rican citizens
Subject Terms: Compulsory military service
Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover
Dates: December 1941–December 1942


Descriptive Title: Conscription by Spain of alleged U.S. citizen Juan Llodra Vidal
Subject Terms: Compulsory military service
Persons as Subjects: Juan Llodra Vidal
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: January 1941

852.24  Military affairs—Equipment and supplies.

Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous correspondence related to foreign trade with Spain
Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover
Dates: August 1941


Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Patrick J. Garofalo, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Patrick J. Garofalo
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; George L. Brandt; Sumner Welles; Nathaniel P. Davis; Cordell Hull
Dates: December 1938–September 1941

852.2221 Goldblatt, Moses Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Moses Goldblatt, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Moses Goldblatt
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; John P. Hurley; Nathaniel P. Davis
Dates: March 1939–March 1940

852.2221 Good, Henry F. Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Henry F. Good, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Henry F. Good
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: November 1939–August 1940

852.2221 Gray, Robert Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Robert Gray, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Robert Gray
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Nathaniel P. Davis; Douglas Flood
Dates: January 1938–January 1942


Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Edgar Gurewitz, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Edgar Gurewitz
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Nathaniel P. Davis
Dates: July 1938–March 1940
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Karl B. Gustafson, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Karl B. Gustafson
Dates: June 1944

0639 852.2221 Haber, Cohn  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Cohn Haber, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Cohn Haber
Principal Correspondents: Paul T. Culbertson; Cordell Hull; Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: January–March 1940

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Henry W. Haberkorn, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Henry W. Haberkorn
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: January–February 1940

0691 852.2221 Hanna, Marion  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Marion Hanna, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Marion Hanna
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull
Dates: February 1941

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Jack Heeb, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Jack Heeb
Dates: June 1944

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Leonard David Hellman, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Leonard David Hellman
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; George L. Brandt
Dates: January–December 1940

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Hyman Katz, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Hyman Katz
Principal Correspondents: Joseph E. Davies; Alexander W. Weddell; George L. Brandt
Dates: March 1940–January 1941
0734 852.2221 Kauffman, Lewis Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Lewis Kauffman, captured fighting for
Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Lewis Kauffman
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; George L. Brandt
Dates: August–September 1940

0754 852.2221 Kerlicker, Anthony Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Anthony Kerlicker, captured fighting for
Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Anthony Kerlicker
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Cordell Hull
Dates: January 1940

0769 852.2221 Koplowitz, Morris Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Morris Koplowitz, captured fighting for
Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Morris Koplowitz
Principal Correspondents: Joseph E. Davies; Alexander W. Weddell; George L. Brandt
Dates: March 1940

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Joseph J. Lampert, captured fighting for
Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Joseph J. Lampert
Principal Correspondents: Joseph E. Davies; George L. Brandt
Dates: March 1940

0837 852.2221 Lustig, Bela Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Bela Lustig, captured fighting for Spanish
military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Bela Lustig
Principal Correspondents: Paul T. Culbertson
Dates: February 1940

0843 852.2221 Madden, Arthur Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Arthur Madden, captured fighting for
Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Arthur Madden
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Joseph E. Davies
Dates: May 1940

0846 852.2221 Mallan, Lloyd Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to cost of repatriation of Lloyd Mallan
Dates: March 1944

0847 852.2221 Markowitz, Sam Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Sam Markowitz, captured fighting for
Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Sam Markowitz
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt
Dates: November 1941
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame No.</th>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Robert H. Merriman, captured fighting for Spanish military.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Persons as Subjects: Robert H. Merriman.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal Correspondents: Paul T. Culbertson; Carlton J. H. Hayes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dates: January 1940.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Romeyn Charles Mullinger, captured fighting for Spanish military.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Persons as Subjects: Romeyn Charles Mullinger.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dates: March 1940.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0871</td>
<td>852.2221</td>
<td>852.2221 Neafus, Ralph Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Ralph Neafus, captured fighting for Spanish military.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Persons as Subjects: Ralph Neafus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dates: March 1940.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0875</td>
<td>852.2221</td>
<td>852.2221 Norie, James L. Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen James L. Norie, captured fighting for Spanish military.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Persons as Subjects: James L. Norie.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dates: March 1940.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen James O’Hara, captured fighting for Spanish military.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Persons as Subjects: James O’Hara.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dates: March 1940.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Rudolph Opara, captured fighting for Spanish military.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Persons as Subjects: Rudolph Opara.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; Paul T. Culbertson.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dates: January–October 1940.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Carl F. G. Orton, captured fighting for Spanish military.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Persons as Subjects: Carl F. G. Orton.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dates: January 1940.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0916</td>
<td>852.2221</td>
<td>852.2221 Pape, Andrew George Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[Cross-reference sheet]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FW 852.2221 Pape, Andres  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Andres Pape, captured fighting for
Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Andres Pape
Dates: May 1940

852.2221 Paula, Aurelio  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Aurelio Paula, captured fighting for
Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Aurelio Paula
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; George L. Brandt
Dates: January 1940

852.2221 Perlman, Joseph Louis  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
[Cross-reference sheet]

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Clarence N. Quinn Jr., captured fighting
for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Clarence N. Quinn Jr.
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull
Dates: September 1940

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen John A. Ramatowski, captured fighting for
Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: John A. Ramatowski
Principal Correspondents: Joseph E. Davies
Dates: April 1940

852.2221 Ramer, Aaron  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Aaron Ramer, captured fighting for
Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Aaron Ramer
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt
Dates: January 1940

852.2221 Regan, Charles J.  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Charles J. Regan, captured fighting for
Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Charles J. Regan
Principal Correspondents: Nathaniel P. Davis
Dates: April 1940

852.2221 Rhead, Robert G.  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to death of U.S. citizen Robert G. Rhead, captured
fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Robert G. Rhead
Principal Correspondents: Nathaniel P. Davis
Dates: January 1940
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Irving Rifkin, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Irving Rifkin
Principal Correspondents: Nathaniel P. Davis; Cordell Hull
Dates: November 1941

0983 852.2221 Rosenstein, Joseph Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Joseph Rosenstein, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Joseph Rosenstein
Principal Correspondents: Ruth Shipley; George L. Brandt
Dates: March 1940

0989 852.2221 Rovetto, Emanuel Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Emanuel Rovetto, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Emanuel Rovetto
Dates: May 1940

0990 852.2221 Salter, Felix B. Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Felix B. Salter, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Felix B. Salter
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Nathaniel P. Davis
Content Notes: Dates: February 1940

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Joseph Sanchez, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Joseph Sanchez
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; John P. Hurley
Dates: January 1940

1012 852.2221 Sandiford, Frederick F. Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Frederick F. Sandiford, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Frederick F. Sandiford
Principal Correspondents: Ruth Shipley; George L. Brandt
Dates: March 1940
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0001 852.2221 Schachter, Philip Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Philip Schachter, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Philip Schachter
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: August 1940
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frame No.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0016</td>
<td><strong>852.2221 Schmidt, J. Norman</strong> Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment. &lt;br&gt;Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen L. Norman Schmidt, captured fighting for Spanish military. &lt;br&gt;Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war. &lt;br&gt;Persons as Subjects: J. Norman Schmidt. &lt;br&gt;Principal Correspondents: Nathaniel P. Davis; Cordell Hull; Sumner Welles. &lt;br&gt;Dates: March 1939.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0091</td>
<td><strong>852.2221 Sciarro, Philip</strong> Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment. &lt;br&gt;Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Philip Sciarro, captured fighting for Spanish military. &lt;br&gt;Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war. &lt;br&gt;Persons as Subjects: Philip Sciarro. &lt;br&gt;Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Joseph E. Davies; Alexander W. Weddell. &lt;br&gt;Dates: February 1940–November 1941.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0141</td>
<td><strong>852.2221 Sears, Roy L.</strong> Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment. &lt;br&gt;Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Roy L. Sears, captured fighting for Spanish military. &lt;br&gt;Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war. &lt;br&gt;Persons as Subjects: Roy L. Sears. &lt;br&gt;Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt. &lt;br&gt;Dates: March 1940.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0143</td>
<td><strong>852.2221 Selby, Vernon H.</strong> Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment. &lt;br&gt;Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Vernon H. Selby, captured fighting for Spanish military. &lt;br&gt;Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war. &lt;br&gt;Persons as Subjects: Vernon H. Selby. &lt;br&gt;Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Alexander W. Weddell. &lt;br&gt;Dates: January 1940–March 1945.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0166</td>
<td>[Envelope]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0167</td>
<td><strong>852.24</strong> Military affairs—Equipment and supplies. &lt;br&gt;Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to military equipment and supplies. &lt;br&gt;Dates: September 1943.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0169</td>
<td><strong>852.2221 Sieve, Horace</strong> Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment. &lt;br&gt;Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Horace Sieve, U.S. citizen captured fighting for Spanish military. &lt;br&gt;Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war. &lt;br&gt;Persons as Subjects: Horace Sieve. &lt;br&gt;Principal Correspondents: Nathaniel P. Davis; Joseph E. Davies. &lt;br&gt;Dates: August 1939.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0173</td>
<td><strong>FW 852.2221 Singer, Bernard</strong> Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment. &lt;br&gt;Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Bernard Singer, captured fighting for Spanish military. &lt;br&gt;Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war. &lt;br&gt;Persons as Subjects: Bernard Singer. &lt;br&gt;Principal Correspondents: Nathaniel P. Davis; Joseph E. Davies; George L. Brandt; Alexander W. Weddell. &lt;br&gt;Dates: August 1939–March 1940.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FW 852.2221 Smolka, Joseph Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Joseph Smolka, captured fighting for Spanish military

Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war

Persons as Subjects: Joseph Smolka

Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Joseph E. Davies

Dates: April 1940


Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Conrad Henry Stojewa, captured fighting for Spanish military

Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war

Persons as Subjects: Conrad Henry Stojewa

Principal Correspondents: Paul T. Culbertson; Alexander W. Weddell

Dates: March 1940

FW 852.2221 Strom, Emanuel Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Emanuel Strom, captured fighting for Spanish military

Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war

Persons as Subjects: Emanuel Strom

Dates: March 1940


Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Walter Sundeen, captured fighting for Spanish military

Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war

Persons as Subjects: Walter Sundeen

Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Alexander W. Weddell; Joseph E. Davies

Dates: January 1940


Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen C. D. Taylor, captured fighting for Spanish military

Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war

Persons as Subjects: C. D. Taylor

Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt

Dates: March 1940

FW 852.2221 Troyer, Burl E. Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to death of U.S. citizen Burl E. Troyer, captured fighting for Spanish military

Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war

Persons as Subjects: Burl E. Troyer

Principal Correspondents: Nathaniel P. Davis; Joseph E. Davies

Dates: March 1940


Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Charles J. Van Trier, captured fighting for Spanish military

Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war

Persons as Subjects: Charles J. Van Trier

Dates: January 1943
0243  FW 852.2221 Verdiere, Herbert  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.  
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Herbert Verdiere, captured fighting for  
Spanish military  
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war  
Persons as Subjects: Herbert Verdiere  
Principal Correspondents: Joseph E. Davies  
Dates: May 1940

0244  852.2225 Vidal, Juan L. Military affairs—Personnel—Discharge.  
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Juan L. Vidael, captured fighting for  
Spanish military  
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war  
Persons as Subjects: Juan L. Vidal  
Principal Correspondents: A. C. Frost  
Dates: May 1940

0250  FW 852.2221 Vinovich, George L. Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.  
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen George L. Vinovich, captured fighting for  
Spanish military  
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war  
Persons as Subjects: George L. Vinovich  
Principal Correspondents: Joseph E. Davies  
Dates: May 1940

0251  FW 852.2221 Wallace, Joseph C. Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.  
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Joseph C. Wallace, captured fighting for  
Spanish military  
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war  
Persons as Subjects: Joseph C. Wallace  
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt  
Dates: March 1940

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Albert M. Wallach, captured fighting for  
Spanish military  
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war  
Persons as Subjects: Albert M. Wallach  
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; George L. Brandt; Breckinridge Long; Joseph E. Davies  
Dates: February–June 1940

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen George T. Wallingford, captured fighting  
for Spanish military  
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war  
Persons as Subjects: George T. Wallingford  
Dates: April 1940

0332  852.2221 Wardlaw, Ralph W. Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.  
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Ralph W. Wardlaw, captured fighting for  
Spanish military  
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war  
Persons as Subjects: Ralph W. Wardlaw  
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Breckinridge Long; Paul T. Culbertson; George L. Brandt  
Dates: February–September 1940
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Franklin L. Watkins, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Franklin L. Watkins
Principal Correspondents: Joseph E. Davies
Dates: June 1940

0382 852.2221 Watts, Robert  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Robert Watts, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Robert Watts
Principal Correspondents: Nathaniel P. Davis
Dates: April 1940

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Arthur P. Webb, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Arthur P. Webb
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt
Dates: March 1940

0387 852.2221 Weiss, Joseph  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Joseph Weiss, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Joseph Weiss
Dates: March–April 1941

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen John T. Whitefield, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: John T. Whitefield
Dates: April–June 1940

0398 FW 852.2221 Williams, Fred  Military affairs—Personnel—Enlistment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Fred Williams, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Fred Williams
Dates: May 1940

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen William E. Willoughby, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: William E. Willoughby
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Alexander W. Weddell; Sumner Welles; John P. Hurley
Dates: December 1939–July 1940
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Stephen Zielinski, captured fighting for Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Prisoners of war
Persons as Subjects: Stephen Zielinski
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; George L. Brandt
Dates: March 1940

852.2222 Military affairs—Personnel—Conscription; Draft.
Descriptive Title: Spanish military conscription laws
Subject Terms: Military education and training; Compulsory military service
Dates: August 1940

852.2225 Vidal, Juan L.  Military affairs—Personnel—Discharge.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. citizen Juan L. Vidal, who enlisted in the Spanish military
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad
Persons as Subjects: Juan L. Vidal
Dates: August 1940

852.2226 Military affairs—Personnel—Deserters.
Descriptive Title: Desertion in the Spanish military
Subject Terms: Desertion
Dates: August 1944

852.2223 Military affairs—Personnel—Academies; Schools.
Descriptive Title: Remarks delivered on the opening of the Superior School of the Army, Madrid
Subject Terms: Military education and training
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: March 1940

852.23 Military affairs—Movement of troops.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to movement of Spanish troops
Subject Terms: Military personnel; Transportation
Dates: March 1942

852.24 Military affairs—Equipment and supplies.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Spanish war materiel requests, including shipping documents and contraband items
Subject Terms: Cotton; Petroleum and petroleum industry; Rubber and rubber industry; Nitrates; Food industry
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Nathaniel P. Davis; Cordell Hull; Paul T. Culbertson; Dean Acheson; Sumner Welles; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: April 1938–April 1943

852.42735 Social Matters—Education—Cultural relations; Exchange of professors and students; Attendance at schools of Spain of students of Argentine Republic.
Descriptive Title: Spanish educational assistance to Argentina
Dates: October 1944

852.24 Military affairs—Equipment and supplies.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Spanish war materiel
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Cordell Hull
Dates: March–May 1943
0931  852.24  Military affairs—Equipment and supplies.
        Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Spanish war materiel
        Subject Terms: Food industry; Petroleum and petroleum industry; Automobiles and automobile
                        industry
        Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Cordell Hull
        Dates: March 1943–June 1946
1000  852.24  Military affairs—Equipment and supplies.
        [Documents removed]
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0001  852.24  Military affairs—Equipment and supplies.
        Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Spanish war materiel sales, including agreements,
                          shipping manifests and letters from U.S. citizens opposed to the sales
        Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding; Rubber and rubber industry; Food industry;
                        Cotton; Blockade; Automobiles and automobile industry; Military assistance; Leather
                        products
        Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Ray Atherton; Hugh S. Fullerton; Cordell Hull;
                                Sumner Welles; C. M. Ravnadal; Livingston T. Merchant; Lloyd D. Yates
        Dates: March 1943–April 1944

Reel 15

        Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001  852.24  Military affairs—Equipment and supplies.
        Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to foreign trade with Spain, including agreements and
                          shipping manifests
        Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Military assistance; Agricultural chemicals; Industrial plants and
                        equipment; Lumber and lumber industry
        Principal Correspondents: Ralph H. Ackerman; W. Walton Butterworth; Carlton J. H. Hayes
        Dates: May 1944–January 1945

0390  852.248  Military affairs—Equipment and supplies—Aircraft.
        Descriptive Title: U.S. military assistance to Spain, including petroleum and aircraft
        Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Military assistance; Petroleum and petroleum industry; Military
                        aircraft
        Principal Correspondents: Howard Bucknell Jr.; Ray Atherton
        Dates: March 1940–January 1943

0419  852.248  Military affairs—Equipment and supplies—Aircraft.
        [Document removed]

0420  852.248  Military affairs—Equipment and supplies—Aircraft.
        Descriptive Title: Sale of military aircraft engines to Spain
        Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Military assistance; Military aircraft
        Dates: July–December 1944

0434  852.30  Naval affairs.
        Descriptive Title: Sale of Italian submarines to Spain
        Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Military assistance; Submarines
        Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull
        Dates: June–November 1940
0441 852.32 Naval affairs—Personnel.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Spanish naval and air force personnel
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: November 1942

0448 852.33 Naval affairs—Movements of naval vessels.
Descriptive Title: Reports on movement of Spanish naval vessels
Subject Terms: Naval vessels
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: May 1940–August 1943

0542 852.3300 Naval affairs—Visits of vessels and aircraft of Spain to ports of the World.
Descriptive Title: Reports on Spanish ship Manuel Arnds
Subject Terms: Naval vessels
Principal Correspondents: George Messersmith
Dates: March 1938–August 1940

0548 852.3311 Naval affairs—Visits of vessels and aircraft of Spain to ports of the United States.
Descriptive Title: Visits of vessels and aircraft of Spain to ports of the United States
Subject Terms: Naval vessels
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull
Dates: June 1940

0563 852.3524 Naval affairs—Pay; Money allowances; Bonuses’ Prize money; Estates; Effects.
[Document removed]

0564 852.4016 Social Matters—People—Race problems.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to expulsion of Jews from Mallorca
Subject Terms: Jews
Geographic Place Names: Mallorca, Spain
Principal Correspondents: A. C. Frost
Dates: June 1940–July 1944

0570 852.402 Social Matters—Language.
Descriptive Title: Spanish mandate to use Spanish as official government language
Subject Terms: Foreign languages
Principal Correspondents: A. C. Frost; Cordell Hull
Dates: May 1941–July 1944

0579 852.4021 Social Matters—Language—Literature.
Descriptive Title: Creation of linguistic atlas of the Iberian peninsula
Subject Terms: Foreign languages; Languages and linguistics
Principal Correspondents: Juan F. de Cardenas; Sumner Welles; Edward G. Trueblood; A. C. Frost
Dates: May 1940–October 1941

0613 852.403 Social Matters—Fine arts.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Spanish arts
Subject Terms: Art
Principal Correspondents: Hugh S. Cumming Jr.
Dates: September 1942–September 1943

0618 852.404 Social Matters—Religion; Church.
Descriptive Title: Discrimination against Protestant churches in Spain
Subject Terms: Catholic church; Religious liberty; Protestant churches
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Paul T. Culbertson; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Sumner Welles
Dates: January 1940–September 1942
0713 852.4054 Social Matters—Manners and customs—Marriage; Divorce.
Descriptive Title: U.S.-Spain recognition of marriages
Subject Terms: Marriage; Treaties and conventions
Dates: December 1940–August 1941

0726 852.4061 Social Matters—Amusements—Public Entertainment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to import of U.S. motion pictures and plays to Spain
Subject Terms: Motion pictures; Theater
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: January 1938–June 1944

0751 852.4061 Social Matters—Amusements—Public Entertainment.
[Document removed]

0752 852.4961 Social Matters—Amusements—Public Entertainment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to import of U.S. motion pictures and plays to Spain
Subject Terms: Motion pictures; Theater
Dates: November 1942

0754 852.4061 Social Matters—Amusements—Public Entertainment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to import of U.S. motion pictures and plays to Spain
Subject Terms: Motion pictures; Theater
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; George S. Messersmith; A. C. Frost; Breckinridge Long
Dates: January 1940–April 1944

0831 852.24 Military affairs—Equipment and supplies.
Descriptive Title: Importation of animals from Argentina
Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Livestock and livestock industry
Dates: March 1944

0832 852.404 Social Matters—Religion; Church.
Descriptive Title: Spanish relations with The Vatican
Subject Terms: Catholic church; Foreign relations
Dates: December 1941

0839 852.4061 Social Matters—Amusements—Public Entertainment.
Descriptive Title: Importation of U.S. motion pictures to Spain
Subject Terms: Motion pictures
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Laurence Duggan; John M. Begg; A. C. Frost; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Cordell Hull
Dates: June 1941–October 1942

Reel 16
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0001 852.4061 Social Matters—Amusements—Public Entertainment.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to the legal and illegal importation of films to Spain
Subject Terms: Motion pictures
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Ralph H. Ackerman; Cordell Hull; John M. Begg; Cordell Hull; Sumner Welles
Dates: October 1942–June 1944

0461 852.4061 Motion Pictures Social Matters—Amusements—Public Entertainment.
Descriptive Title: Importation of U.S. motion pictures to Spain
Subject Terms: Motion pictures
Principal Correspondents: John M. Begg; Ralph H. Ackerman
Dates: June–July 1944
0495 852.4061 Motion Pictures Social Matters—Amusements—Public Entertainment.
Descriptive Title: Spanish importation of U.S. motion pictures
Subject Terms: Motion pictures
Content Notes: W. Walton Butterworth; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Ralph H. Ackerman
Dates: July–December 1944

0583 852.4063 Social Matters—Amusements—Outdoor sports—Outdoor sports.
Descriptive Title: Letter concerning baseball in Spain
Subject Terms: Baseball
Dates: August 1944

0584 852.4067 Social Matters—Amusements—Bull fighting; Cock fighting.
Descriptive Title: Letter and newspaper article on bullfighting
Principal Correspondents: W. Walton Butterworth
Dates: July 1944

0587 852.407 Social Matters—Holidays.
Descriptive Title: Invitation to Spanish mayors to visit U.S.
Dates: June 1940

0591 852.412 Social Matters—History—Historical relics; Manuscripts.
Descriptive Title: Theft of Spanish religious artifacts
Subject Terms: Robbery and theft
Dates: October 1940–July 1944

0601 852.413 Social Matters—History—Monuments, statues, memorials.
Descriptive Title: Restoration of home of Miguel Lopez de Lagazpi
Persons as Subjects: Miguel Lopez de Lagazpi
Dates: January 1941

0605 852.414 Social Matters—History—Public records.
Descriptive Title: U.S.-Spain peace treaty
Subject Terms: Photography; Treaties and conventions
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: February 1941–October 1943

0635 852.415 Social Matters—History—Commemorative celebrations.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence and newspaper articles on the founding of the Falangist party
and the Spanish republic
Subject Terms: Falangist party
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; A. C. Frost; Carlton J. H. Hayes; W. Walton
Butterworth
Dates: October 1940–January 1945

0729 852.42 Social Matters—Education.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence and newspaper articles related to Spanish colleges and
universities
Subject Terms: Falangist party; Colleges and universities
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Paul T. Culbertson; W. Walton Butterworth
Dates: March 1943–February 1945

0790 852.421 Social Matters—Education—Academic.
[Cross-reference sheet]

0791 852.4212 Social Matters—Education—Academic—Higher.
Descriptive Title: Reopening of University of Barcelona
Subject Terms: Colleges and universities
Dates: November 1940
0793 852.427 Social Matters—Education—Cultural relations.
   Descriptive Title: U.S.-Spain cultural relations
   Subject Terms: Cultural relations
   Principal Correspondents: W. Walton Butterworth
   Dates: September 1944

0804 852.42700 Social Matters—Education—Cultural relations with the World.
   Descriptive Title: Spanish cultural relations with the world
   Subject Terms: Cultural relations
   Principal Correspondents: W. Walton Butterworth
   Dates: July 1944

0823 852.42711 Social Matters—Education—Cultural relations with the United States.
   Descriptive Title: U.S.-Spain cultural relations
   Subject Terms: Cultural relations
   Dates: February 1944

0834 852.42725 Social Matters—Education—Cultural relations with Chile.
   Descriptive Title: Spain-Chile cultural relations
   Subject Terms: Cultural relations
   Dates: May 1940–April 1943

0839 852.42753 Social Matters—Education—Cultural relations with Portugal.
   Descriptive Title: Spain-Portugal cultural relations
   Subject Terms: Cultural relations
   Dates: April 1943

0840 852.42754 Social Matters—Education—Cultural relations with Switzerland.
   Descriptive Title: Spain-Switzerland cultural relations
   Subject Terms: Cultural relations
   Dates: December 1944

0841 852.42762 Social Matters—Education—Cultural relations with Germany.
   Descriptive Title: Spain-Germany cultural relations
   Subject Terms: Cultural relations
   Dates: August–October 1943

0846 852.42771 Social Matters—Education—Cultural relations with Rumania (Roumania).
   Descriptive Title: Spain-Romania cultural relations
   Subject Terms: Cultural relations
   Dates: March 1942

0851 852.42781 Social Matters—Education—Cultural relations with Morocco.
   Descriptive Title: Spain-Portugal cultural relations
   Subject Terms: Cultural relations
   Principal Correspondents: J. Rives Childs
   Dates: May 1943

0869 852.428 Social Matters—Education—Libraries.
   Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to libraries
   Subject Terms: Libraries
   Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes; John M. Begg
   Dates: February 1941–December 1944

0909 852.43 Social Matters—Societies.
   Descriptive Title: Evaluation of Spanish media portrayal of German-Russian fighting
   Subject Terms: Newspapers
   Dates: February 1944
Reel 17
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0001 852.43 Masons  Social Matters—Societies.  
Descriptive Title: Spanish suppression of Freemasonry  
Subject Terms: Membership organizations  
Dates: November 1945

0006 852.44 Social Matters—Special mention of citizens or subject of Spain not otherwise classifiable.  
[Cross-reference sheet]

0007 852.44 Primo De Rivera, Jose Antonio  Social Matters—Special mention of citizens or subject of Spain not otherwise classifiable.  
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to the death of Jose Antonio Primo de Rivera  
Persons as Subjects: Jose Antonio Primo de Rivera  
Principal Correspondents: Howard Bucknell Jr., A. C. Frost  
Dates: November 1939–November 1940

0014 852.451 Social Matters—Etiquette—Ceremonials.  
[Cross-reference sheet]

0015 852.458 Social Matters—Etiquette—Ceremonial communications.  
Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous diplomatic correspondence  
Subject Terms: Diplomatic and consular service  
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Alexander W. Weddell  
Dates: July 1941–July 1944

0027 852.461 Social Matters—Entertainment in Spain—By the country or its officers.  
Descriptive Title: General correspondence related to entertainment in Spain  
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Sumner Welles  
Dates: October 1941–January 1942

0060 852.4611 Social Matters—Entertainment in Spain—Audience with chief executive or sovereign.  
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to meetings with Franco  
Persons as Subjects: Francisco Franco  
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell  
Dates: January 1941

0066 852.463 Social Matters—Entertainment in Spain—By resident officers of the United States.  
Descriptive Title: General diplomatic correspondence  
Subject Terms: Diplomatic and consular service  
Dates: July 1941

0070 852.46410 Social Matters—Entertainment in Spain—By resident officers of Pan-America.  
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to celebration of Columbus Day  
Subject Terms: Holidays  
Dates: December 1940
Frame No.

0077 852.48 Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: Spanish political refugees, including requests to admit Basque children to the U.S.
and documentation of subversive activity of refugees
Subject Terms: Basques; Foreign assistance; Political refugees; Subversive activities
Principal Correspondents: John Farr Simmons; Sumner Welles; Cordell Hull; Laurence Duggan;
  Alexander W. Weddell; Paul T. Culbertson; Josephus Daniels; Breckinridge Long; Adolf A.
  Berle Jr.
Dates: June 1937–June 1940

0683 [Envelope]

0685 852.48 Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous correspondence related to foreign assistance to Spain, including
emergency aid, sale of food, and refugees
Subject Terms: Passports and visas; Foreign assistance; Foreign trade
Organization Names: Spanish Red Cross
Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover; Josephus Daniels; Alexander W. Weddell; Ray Atherton;
  Paul T. Culbertson; George P. Shaw; Joseph E. Davies
Dates: October 1940–February 1941

Reel 18
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0001 852.48 Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous correspondence related to political refugees and foreign assistance
to Spain
Subject Terms: Foreign assistance; Rationing; Political refugees
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; Ray Atherton; George L. Brandt;
  Breckinridge Long; Paul T. Culbertson; Sumner Welles; Josephus Daniels
Dates: December 1940–February 1941

0536 FW 852.48 Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to relief work of American Red Cross, including direct
assistance and resettlement of refugees
Subject Terms: Foreign assistance; Political refugees
Organization Names: American Red Cross
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Ray Atherton; George L. Brandt; Cordell Hull; A.
  C. Frost; Josephus Daniels
Dates: March 1941

0669 852.43 Social Matters—Societies.
Descriptive Title: Spanish suppression of Freemasonry
Subject Terms: Membership organizations
Dates: January 1943

0670 852.48 Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to American Red Cross refugee resettlement operations
and foreign assistance to Spain
Subject Terms: Political refugees; Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign assistance
Organization Names: American Red Cross
Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover; Adolf A. Berle Jr.; R. C. Clark; Cordell Hull; Alexander
  W. Weddell; Josephus Daniels; A. C. Frost; Ray Atherton; Sumner Welles; George L. Brandt
Dates: April 1940–April 1941
0929 852.48 Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: American Red Cross foreign assistance programs to Spain
Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign assistance
Organization Names: American Red Cross
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Breckinridge Long; Ray Atherton; Alexander W. Weddell; Josephus Daniels
Dates: March–April 1941

Reel 19

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.48 Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence regarding foreign aid supplies from the U.S., Britain, and other countries
Subject Terms: Foreign assistance; Basques; Minority groups
Organization Names: American Red Cross
Principal Correspondents: George L. Brandt; Alexander W. Weddell; Sumner Welles; Josephus Daniels
Dates: April 1941–March 1942

0102 852.48 Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to American Red Cross assistance to Fascist Spain
Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Foreign assistance; Refugees
Organization Names: American Red Cross
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Josephus Daniels; Cordell Hull; George L. Brandt; Ray Atherton; Archibald MacLeish; Sumner Welles; Breckinridge Long
Dates: May–October 1941

0657 852.48 Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence regarding assistance to Spanish refugees in Mexico
Subject Terms: Refugees; Foreign assistance
Geographic Place Names: Mexico
Principal Correspondents: George P. Shaw; J. Edgar Hoover
Dates: March 1941

0688 852.48 Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to U.S. public and private assistance to Spain
Subject Terms: Foreign assistance; Foreign trade; Refugees
Organization Names: American Red Cross
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Ray Atherton; Breckinridge Long; Adolf A. Berle Jr.; Raleigh A. Gibson; Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: August 1941–January 1943

Reel 20

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.48 Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: U.S. private and public assistance to refugees in Spain and France
Subject Terms: U.S. citizens abroad; Refugees; Foreign assistance
Geographic Place Names: France
Organization Names: American Red Cross
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Cordell Hull
Dates: April 1940–August 1944
0356 852.48 RCI  Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: Logistical communication related to foreign assistance programs
Principal Correspondents: W. Walton Butterworth; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: May–August 1944

0369 852.48 RCO  Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: Logistical communication related to foreign assistance programs
Subject Terms: Petroleum and petroleum industry
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull
Dates: July 1944

0374 852.48 Relief  Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: U.S. foreign assistance to Spain following the Spanish Civil War
Subject Terms: Refugees; Foreign assistance
Principal Correspondents: Charles W. Yost
Dates: October 1937–January 1940

0392 852.48  Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: U.S. private relief organization operating in Spain
Subject Terms: Foreign assistance
Dates: October 1940

0401 852.48  Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: Relief actions by International Anti-Fascist Solidarity organization
Subject Terms: Foreign assistance
Organization Names: International Anti-Fascist Solidarity
Principal Correspondents: Charles W. Yost
Dates: July 1937

0517 852.48  Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: Relief actions by North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy and Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy
Subject Terms: Foreign assistance
Organization Names: North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy; Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy
Principal Correspondents: Charles W. Yost
Dates: July 1937

0671 852.48  Social Matters—Calamities; Disasters.
Descriptive Title: U.S. assistance to Spanish refugees
Subject Terms: Foreign assistance; Refugees; Foreign trade
Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover; Raleigh A. Gibson
Dates: January 1941–January 1942

0724 852.50  Economic matters.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence and reports on Spanish economic situation
Subject Terms: Economic policy; Foreign economic relations; Foreign trade; Economic indicators; Manufacturing and manufactured products; Labor supply and demand
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Robert N. Scotten; Ralph H. Ackerman; Hugh S. Cumming Jr.; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: January 1940–September 1943

0867 852.5011  Economic matters—Census.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Spanish census
Subject Terms: Census
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: May 1943–December 1944
Economic matters—Cost of living.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to the cost of living
Subject Terms: Prices; Cost of living
Principal Correspondents: A. C. Frost
Dates: June 1941

Economic matters—Food conditions.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence and reports on Spanish food situation, including shortages and rationing measures
Subject Terms: Food supply; Rationing
Principal Correspondents: Howard Bucknell Jr.; Alexander W. Weddell; Ray Atherton; A. C. Frost
Dates: January 1940–July 1942

Reel 21
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Economic matters—Food conditions.
Descriptive Title: Spanish food supply correspondence and reports
Subject Terms: Grains; Food supply; Rationing
Principal Correspondents: Dean Acheson; Cordell Hull
Dates: July 1942–December 1944

Economic matters—Fuel conditions.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence regarding gas supply in Barcelona
Subject Terms: Natural gas and gas industry
Geographic Place Names: Barcelona, Spain
Principal Correspondents: A. C. Frost
Dates: February 1941–July 1943

Economic matters—Housing; Dwellings; Rents.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence on Spanish housing supply and condition
Subject Terms: Housing supply and requirements; Housing condition and occupancy
Dates: March 1940

Economic matters—Capital—Cooperative systems; Rural credits.
Descriptive Title: Spanish loans to wheat farmers
Subject Terms: Wheat; Farms and farmers; Loans
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: March 1940

Economic matters—Capital—Corporations; Other businesses.
Descriptive Title: Spanish government regulation of business and foreign trade
Subject Terms: Business; Government and business; Foreign trade
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; John Hickerson; Sheridan Talbott; Ralph H. Ackerman; Alexander W. Weddell; Sumner Welles
Dates: June 1940–May 1943

Economic matters—Labor.
Descriptive Title: Spanish regulation and discrimination against foreign workers
Subject Terms: Census; International employees; Discrimination in employment
Principal Correspondents: Howard Bucknell Jr.; A. C. Frost; W. Walton Butterworth
Dates: March 1940–August 1944

Economic matters—Labor.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence from U.S. citizen attempting to return to work in Spain
Subject Terms: International employees; Passports and visas
Principal Correspondents: Paul T. Culbertson; Cordell Hull
Dates: March 1939
Economic matters—Labor—Hours; Wages.

Economic matters—Labor—Compulsory and unemployment insurance.

Economic matters—Labor—Organization; Unions.

Economic matters—Hazardous employments—Prevention of accidents and injury.

Economic matters—Pensions.

Economic matters—Financial conditions.

Economic matters—Financial conditions—Taxation.

Economic matters—Financial conditions—Taxation—Income tax; Excess profits tax.

Economic matters—Financial conditions—Taxation—Inheritance tax.

Economic matters—Financial conditions—Lotteries.
0940 852.5151 Economic matters—Financial conditions—Monetary system—Exchange.
Descriptive Title: Spanish monetary policy
Subject Terms: Monetary policy
Principal Correspondents: G. S. Messersmith
Dates: October 1937–April 1940

0958 852.5151 Economic matters—Financial conditions—Monetary system—Exchange.
Descriptive Title: Spanish monetary policy and foreign exchange policy
Subject Terms: Monetary policy; Foreign exchange
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: January–April 1940

Reel 22

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.5151 Economic matters—Financial conditions—Monetary system—Exchange.
Descriptive Title: Foreign exchange and cooperation between Spanish and foreign banks
Subject Terms: Repatriation; Foreign trade; Claims; Banks and banking; Foreign exchange
Principal Correspondents: Pierrepont Moffat; R. Walton Moore; Ralph H. Ackerman; Alexander W. Weddell; Paul T. Culbertson; A. C. Frost; Ray Atherton; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Hugh S. Fullerton; Cordell Hull; Adolf A. Berle Jr.; Frederick Livesey
Dates: April 1940–July 1946

Reel 23

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.515 Economic matters—Financial conditions—Monetary system—Exchange.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Spanish monetary policy
Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Foreign exchange; Monetary policy
Principal Correspondents: Ralph H. Ackerman; W. Walton Butterworth
Dates: June–July 1944

0077 852.5151 Economic matters—Financial conditions—Monetary system—Exchange.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Spanish monetary policy and foreign exchange settlement
Subject Terms: Monetary policy; Foreign exchange
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; W. Walton Butterworth; Ralph H. Ackerman; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: July 1944–January 1945

0237 852.516 Economic matters—Financial conditions—Banks; Banking.
Descriptive Title: Opening of foreign banks in Spain
Subject Terms: Banks and banking
Principal Correspondents: Hugh S. Fullerton; Ralph H. Ackerman
Dates: December 1942–August 1942
0270 852.517 Economic matters—Financial conditions—Exchanges.
Descriptive Title: Reopening of Spanish stock exchanges
Subject Terms: Stock exchanges
Principal Correspondents: Howard Bucknell Jr.; Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: March 1940

0275 852.52 Economic matters—Lands.
Descriptive Title: Spanish agricultural policies and production goals
Subject Terms: Agriculture; Agricultural policies; Agricultural production
Principal Correspondents: Robert M. Scotten; Howard Bucknell Jr.
Dates: January 1940–October 1942

0327 852.53 [No classification available]
[Document removed]

0328 852.542 Economic matters—Intellectual and industrial property—Patents.
Descriptive Title: Intellectual property disputes between U.S. and Spanish companies
Subject Terms: Patents
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; A. C. Culbertson; Ralph H. Ackerman; Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: January 1940–September 1944

0366 852.543 Economic matters—Intellectual and industrial property—Trade-marks; Trade names.
Descriptive Title: Tobacco production statistics and reports
Subject Terms: Trademarks; Tobacco and tobacco industry; Agricultural production
Principal Correspondents: Ralph W. S. Hill; Ralph H. Ackerman; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: October 1941

0504 852.544 Economic matters—Intellectual and industrial property—Copyrights.
Descriptive Title: Intellectual property correspondence related to U.S.-Spanish trade
Subject Terms: Copyright; Foreign trade
Principal Correspondents: Wallace McClure
Dates: December 1940–January 1944

0514 852.58 [No classification available]
Descriptive Title: Export of used clothing to Spain
Subject Terms: Foreign trade; Clothing and clothing industry
Dates: October 1942

0517 852.59654 [No classification available]
[Cross-reference sheet]

0518 852.60 Economic matters—Industrial matters.
Descriptive Title: Militarization of agricultural industry
Subject Terms: Cotton
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Sumner Welles; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: May 1943–November 1944

0561 852.602 Economic matters—Industrial matters—Monopolies.
Descriptive Title: Spanish monopolies
Subject Terms: Monopolies
Principal Correspondents: Ralph H. Ackerman
Dates: September 1944

0577 852.607 Economic matters—Industrial matters—Expositions; Exhibitions.
[Cross-reference sheets]

0583 852.607 Economic matters—Industrial matters—Expositions; Exhibitions.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Sample Fair of Barcelona
Subject Terms: Exhibitions and trade fairs
Dates: January–December 1944
Reel 24
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0001 852.607 P  Economic matters—Industrial matters—Expositions; Exhibitions.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to the Sample Fair of Barcelona, also including general export and import discussions
Subject Terms: Exhibitions and trade fairs; Foreign trade; Export controls
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes; W. Perry George; Harry Walker; W. Walton Butterworth
Dates: May 1942–May 1944

0091 852.60  Industrial matters.
Descriptive Title: General correspondence related to Spanish industrial matters
Dates: September 1944

0094 852.61  Industrial matters—Agriculture.
Descriptive Title: Farmer resistance to government regulation of agriculture
Subject Terms: Farms and farmers; Agriculture
Dates: May 1940

0098 852.61311  Industrial matters—Agriculture—Field crops; Seeds—Grains—Wheat.
Descriptive Title: Wheat supply in Spain
Subject Terms: Wheat; Foreign trade
Principal Correspondents: Ralph H. Ackerman; Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: September 1940–July 1944

0129 852.61321  Industrial matters—Agriculture—Field crops; Seeds—Fibers—Cotton.
Descriptive Title: Spanish cotton industry and foreign trade related to cotton
Subject Terms: Cotton; Foreign trade
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; Walter J. Donnelly; Ralph H. Ackerman
Dates: July 1940–July 1944

0177 852.61326  Industrial matters—Agriculture—Field crops; Seeds—Fibers—Sisal.
[Cross-reference sheet]

0178 852.61331  Industrial matters—Agriculture—Field crops; Seeds—Alkaloidal plants—Tobacco.
Descriptive Title: Spanish tobacco industry
Subject Terms: Tobacco and tobacco industry
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: February 1940–October 1943

0183 852.61337  Industrial matters—Agriculture—Field crops; Seeds—Alkaloidal plants—Medicinal herbs.
[Cross-reference sheet]

0184 852.614  Industrial matters—Agriculture—Garden crops.
Descriptive Title: Spanish potato crop
Subject Terms: Potatoes
Principal Correspondents: A. C. Frost
Dates: May 1940
0186 852.61511 Industrial matters—Agriculture—Fruits—Citrus fruits—Orange.
Descriptive Title: Foreign trade of Spanish oranges and other citrus fruits
Subject Terms: Oranges; Foreign trade
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: November 1940

0195 852.6154 Industrial matters—Agriculture—Fruits—Fig.
Descriptive Title: Letter concerning the Spanish olive industry
Principal Correspondents: Dean Acheson
Dates: June 1942

0196 852.6155 Industrial matters—Agriculture—Fruits—Olive.
Descriptive Title: Spanish olive and olive oil industry
Subject Terms: Oils and fats
Principal Correspondents: John Hamlin
Dates: April 1942–July 1944

0207 852.6171 Industrial matters—Agriculture—Trees—Forestry.
Descriptive Title: Restoration of Spanish forests and general forestry correspondence
Subject Terms: Trees and plantlife; Forests and forestry
Principal Correspondents: Sumner Welles
Dates: January 1940

0211 852.6176 Industrial matters—Agriculture—Trees—Rubber.
Descriptive Title: Development of U.S. rubber facilities in Spain
Subject Terms: Rubber and rubber industry
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: February 1942

0225 852.6225 Industrial matters—Animal husbandry—Domestic animals—Silk culture.
Descriptive Title: Spanish silk production and wholesale prices
Subject Terms: Silk; Wholesale trade
Principal Correspondents: Ralph H. Ackerman
Dates: October–December 1942

0231 852.628 Industrial matters—Animal husbandry—Fisheries.
Descriptive Title: Spanish fishing industry, including related foreign trade
Subject Terms: Fish and fishing industry; Foreign trade
Principal Correspondents: Dean Acheson; Leon L. Cowles; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: May 1941–April 1944

0443 852.628 Industrial matters—Animal husbandry—Fisheries.
Descriptive Title: Spanish fishing industry
Subject Terms: Fish and fishing industry
Principal Correspondents: John Hamlin; Leo D. Sturgeon
Dates: May–October 1944

0504 852.63 Industrial matters—Mines; Mining.
Descriptive Title: Spanish mineral wealth and mining regulations
Subject Terms: Mines and mining
Dates: March 1940–February 1944

0551 852.631 Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Laws; Regulations.
Descriptive Title: Spanish mining companies and mining regulations
Subject Terms: Mines and mining
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Paul T. Culbertson; Breckinridge Long; George A. Armstrong; Francisco Franco
Dates: June 1940–April 1942
Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Precious metals and stones—Radium.

Descriptive Title: Spanish mining industry, specifically related to Radium
Subject Terms: Mines and mining; Radium
Principal Correspondents: Ralph H. Ackerman
Dates: July 1943

Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Base metals.

Descriptive Title: General correspondence related to Spanish mining industry
Subject Terms: Mines and mining
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; John Hamlin
Dates: March 1940–May 1944

Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Base metals—Copper.

Descriptive Title: Spanish copper mining industry
Subject Terms: Mines and mining; Copper and copper industry
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; John Hamlin
Dates: March 1942

Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Base metals—Tin.

Descriptive Title: Spanish tin mining industry
Subject Terms: Mining and mining industry; Tin
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: April 1942

Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Base metals—Other base metals.

Descriptive Title: Spanish mining industry
Subject Terms: Mines and mining
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: June 1942–February 1943

Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Carbon—Coal.

Descriptive Title: Spanish coal mining industry and importation of coal
Subject Terms: Mines and mining; Coal and coal mining; Foreign trade
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Dean Acheson; Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Ralph H. Ackerman
Dates: January 1940–November 1944

Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Carbon—Petroleum.

Descriptive Title: Spanish importation of petroleum
Subject Terms: Petroleum and petroleum industry; Foreign exchange
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Ray Atherton; A. C. Frost
Dates: July–December 1940

Reel 25
Internal Affairs of States—Spain

Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Carbon—Petroleum.

Descriptive Title: Correspondence and documents related to foreign trade in petroleum with Spain, including export controls
Subject Terms: Petroleum and petroleum industry; Foreign trade; Export controls; Ships and shipbuilding
Principal Correspondents: Ralph H. Ackerman; Ray Atherton; Cordell Hull; Alexander W. Weddell; Charles W. Yost; Adolf A. Berle Jr.; Sumner Welles; Max Thornburg; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: January 1941–June 1942

[Envelope]
0715  852.6361  Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Carbon—Peat; Lignite.
Description: Correspondence related to export of peat to Spain
Subject Terms: Peat; Foreign trade
Dates: January 1943

0716  852.6363  Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Carbon—Petroleum.
Description: Correspondence related to export of petroleum to Spain
Subject Terms: Petroleum and petroleum industry; Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Ralph H. Ackerman; Cordell Hull; Max Thornburg
Dates: June–August 1942

0926  852.6363  Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Carbon—Petroleum.
Description: Export of petroleum to Spain
Subject Terms: Petroleum and petroleum industry; Foreign trade
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Ralph H. Ackerman
Dates: July–August 1942

Reel 26
Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001  852.6363  Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Carbon—Petroleum.
Description: U.S. export of petroleum to Spain, including logistics and export controls
Subject Terms: Petroleum and petroleum industry; Foreign trade; Government and business; Ships and shipbuilding; Export controls
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; William T. Stone; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Max Thornburg; Sumner Welles; Ralph H. Ackerman
Dates: July 1942–March 1943

0636  852.6363  [Envelope]
0637  852.6363  Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Carbon—Petroleum.
Description: Sale of petroleum to Spain by U.S., including detailed information about transportation and logistics of petroleum delivery
Subject Terms: Petroleum and petroleum industry; Ships and shipbuilding; Foreign trade
Principal Correspondents: Sumner Welles; Max Thornburg; Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Hugh S. Fullerton
Dates: August 1942–June 1943

Reel 27
Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001  852.6363  Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Carbon—Petroleum.
Description: U.S. sale and export control of petroleum to Spain
Subject Terms: Petroleum and petroleum industry; Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding; Export controls
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Max Thornburg; Cordell Hull; Hugh S. Fullerton; Dean Acheson; Ralph H. Ackerman; George W. Doffing
Dates: May–September 1943

0475  [Envelope]
Reel 28

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.6363 Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Carbon—Petroleum.
Descriptive Title: Spanish import of petroleum, including detailed shipping information
Subject Terms: Petroleum and petroleum industry; Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; George W. Doffing; Cordell Hull; Livingston T. Merchant
Dates: February–May 1944

0333 852.6363 Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Carbon—Petroleum.
Descriptive Title: Detailed shipping manifests and correspondence related to Spanish petroleum imports
Subject Terms: Petroleum and petroleum industry; Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding
Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Cordell Hull; George W. Doffing; George S. Messersmith; W. Walton Butterworth
Dates: September 1943–December 1944

0334 852.6363 Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Carbon—Petroleum.
Descriptive Title: Detailed shipping manifests and correspondence related to Spanish petroleum imports
Subject Terms: Petroleum and petroleum industry; Foreign trade; Ships and shipbuilding
Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Cordell Hull; George W. Doffing; George S. Messersmith; W. Walton Butterworth
Dates: September 1943–December 1944

0867 852.6371 Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Other mining products—Salt.
Descriptive Title: Spanish salt mines and mining industry
Subject Terms: Salt; Mines and mining
Principal Correspondents: Howard Bucknell Jr.
Dates: February 1940

0875 852.6373 Industrial matters—Mines; Mining—Other mining products—Potash.
Descriptive Title: Spanish potash mines and mining
Subject Terms: Mines and mining; Potash
Principal Correspondents: C. C. Concannon
Dates: February 1940

0880 852.641 Industrial matters—Engineering—Building.
Descriptive Title: Spanish construction of ships
Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: October–December 1942

0881 852.642 Industrial matters—Engineering—Marine.
Descriptive Title: Spanish construction of ships
Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: October–December 1942
Descriptive Title: Spanish construction and use of hydroelectric power
Subject Terms: Hydroelectric power
Principal Correspondents: Breckinridge Long
Dates: April–May 1942

Descriptive Title: Spanish power companies and generation of electric power
Subject Terms: Electric power
Principal Correspondents: A. C. Frost; Cordell Hull; Hugh S. Fullerton; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Ralph H. Ackerman
Dates: August 1940–October 1944

0968 852.654 Industrial matters—Manufactures; Manufacturing—Rubber.
Descriptive Title: Spanish rubber industry
Subject Terms: Rubber and rubber industry
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: April 1943–November 1944

0973 852.655 Industrial matters—Manufactures; Manufacturing—Textiles.
Descriptive Title: Spanish textile industry and salt mining industry
Subject Terms: Textile industry and fabrics; Salt; Mines and mining
Principal Correspondents: Howard Bucknell Jr.
Dates: February 1940–August 1942

0988 852.6551 Industrial matters—Manufactures; Manufacturing—Textiles—Cotton.
Descriptive Title: Spanish cotton industry and cotton production
Subject Terms: Cotton
Principal Correspondents: Howard Bucknell Jr.; A. C. Frost
Dates: February–June 1940

Reel 29

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.6551 Industrial matters—Manufactures; Manufacturing—Textiles—Cotton.
Descriptive Title: Spanish cotton industry and cotton consumption
Subject Terms: Cotton
Principal Correspondents: F. S. Lewis; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Charles P. Taft; Livingston T. Merchant
Dates: November 1942–November 1944

0048 852.653 Industrial matters—Manufactures; Manufacturing—Leather.
Descriptive Title: Molybdenum mining in Spain
Subject Terms: Mines and mining; Molybdenum
Dates: January 1943

0050 852.6552 Industrial matters—Manufactures; Manufacturing—Textiles—Silk.
[Cross-reference sheets]

0053 852.657 Industrial matters—Manufactures; Manufacturing—Drugs.
Descriptive Title: Research report on the Spanish chemical industry
Subject Terms: Chemicals and chemical industry
Principal Correspondents: Howard Bucknell Jr.
Dates: April 1940

0272 852.657 Industrial matters—Manufactures; Manufacturing—Drugs.
Descriptive Title: Reports on Spanish pharmaceutical industry
Subject Terms: Pharmaceutical industry; Patents; Foreign trade
Principal Correspondents: Breckinridge Long; A. C. Frost; Paul T. Culbertson; Henry F. Grady; Francisco Franco; John Hickerson; Hugh S. Fullerton
Dates: May 1940–March 1944
0535 852.6586 Industrial matters—Manufactures; Manufacturing—Foods—Beverages.
Descriptive Title: Note on construction industry
Dates: June 1943

0537 852.659 Industrial matters—Manufactures; Manufacturing—Other manufactures.
Descriptive Title: Manufacture of synthetic fuels
Subject Terms: Manufacturing and manufactured products; Synthetic fuels
Principal Correspondents: Howard Bucknell Jr.; Alexander W. Weddell; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: February 1940–October 1944

0562 852.659 Automobile Industrial matters—Manufactures; Manufacturing—Other manufactures.
Descriptive Title: Spanish automobile industry
Subject Terms: Automobiles and automobile industry
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: March 1940–May 1941

0574 852.659 Liquid Fuel Industrial matters—Manufactures; Manufacturing—Other manufactures.
Descriptive Title: Spanish manufacture of alcohol and fuels
Subject Terms: Liquor and liquor industry; Petroleum and petroleum industry
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Ralph H. Ackerman
Dates: October 1942–June 1944

0586 [Envelope]

0587 852.642 Industrial matters—Engineering—Marine.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to shipbuilding
Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding
Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover
Dates: November 1942

0588 852.654 Industrial matters—Manufactures; Manufacturing—Rubber.
Descriptive Title: Memorandum on rubber industry
Subject Terms: Rubber and rubber industry
Dates: April 1942

0590 852.70 Communication and transportation.
Descriptive Title: Report on Spanish transportation and communication
Subject Terms: Railroads; Ships and shipbuilding; Highways; Telephone and telephone industry; Postal service; Radio
Principal Correspondents: Howard Bucknell Jr.; Breckinridge Long
Dates: January 1940–October 1941

0809 852.71 Communication and transportation—Post.
Descriptive Title: Censorship of private mail by Spanish postal service
Subject Terms: Postal service; Censorship
Dates: June 1940

0812 852.711 Communication and transportation—Post—Laws and regulations.
Descriptive Title: Spanish postal service laws and regulations, including interference with diplomatic mail
Subject Terms: Postal service; Postal laws and regulations; International relations
Principal Correspondents: W. Walton Moore; Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; Sumner Welles; J. Rives Childs; William W. Schott
Dates: March 1940–December 1944

0940 852.711 Communication and transportation—Post—Laws and regulations—Fraudulent use of mail.
[Document removed]
Communication and transportation—Post—Transportation of foreign mails to Switzerland.

Descriptive Title: Transportation of foreign mail to Switzerland

Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes

Dates: October 1944

Communication and transportation—Post—Transportation of foreign mails to Morocco; Barbary States.

[Cross-reference sheet]

Communication and transportation—Post—Complaints against service—Loss; Theft.

Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous correspondence related to postal service

Dates: March 1944

Communication and transportation—Telegraph.

[Cross-reference sheet]

Communication and transportation—Telegraph—Telegraph codes.

Descriptive Title: Spanish telegraph codes

Subject Terms: Telecommunication; Cryptology

Dates: May 1941–December 1943

Communication and transportation—Cable—Laws and regulations.

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Spanish telegraph codes

Dates: December 1940

Communication and transportation—Wireless telegraph.

Descriptive Title: U.S. monitoring of Spanish radio stations

Subject Terms: Radio

Organization Names: International Telecommunications Union

Principal Correspondents: Breckinridge Long; Alexander W. Weddell; Dean Acheson; Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes; W. Walton Butterworth

Dates: March 1941–June 1944

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

Communication and transportation—Wireless telegraph.

Descriptive Title: Spanish radio station interference

Subject Terms: Radio

Principal Correspondents: W. Walton Butterworth; Carlton J. H. Hayes

Dates: July–December 1944

Communication and transportation—Wireless telegraph to Morocco; Barbary States.

Descriptive Title: Spanish radio communication with Morocco

Subject Terms: Radio

Dates: November 1942

Communication and transportation—Telephone.

Descriptive Title: Spanish telephone industry and U.S. investment in Spanish industry

Subject Terms: Telephone and telephone industry; Government and business

Organization Names: International Telephone and Telegraph Company

Principal Correspondents: Adolf A. Berle Jr.; Dean Acheson; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Breckinridge Long; Cordell Hull

Dates: March 1941–December 1944
Frame No.

0126  852.75 National Telephone Co.  Communication and transportation—Telephone.
     Descriptive Title: International Telephone and Telegraph Company investments in Spanish
     telephone industry
     Subject Terms: Telephone and telephone industry
     Organization Names: International Telephone and Telegraph Company
     Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; Pierrepont Moffat; Sumner Welles;
     Frank C. Page
     Dates: January 1940–December 1941

0400  852.75 National Telephone Co.  Communication and transportation—Telephone.
     Descriptive Title: International Telephone and Telegraph Company investments in Spanish
     telephone industry
     Subject Terms: Telephone and telephone industry
     Organization Names: International Telephone and Telegraph Company
     Principal Correspondents: Frank C. Page; Carlton J. H. Hayes
     Dates: January 1942–May 1944

0408  852.70 Communication and transportation.
     Descriptive Title: Spanish telephone industry
     Subject Terms: Telephone and telephone industry
     Dates: August 1944

0431  852.711 Communication and transportation—Post—Laws and regulations.
     Descriptive Title: Spanish laws related to diplomatic and consular communication
     Subject Terms: International relations; Postal laws and regulations; Telecommunication
     Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover
     Dates: July 1941

0432  852.727 Communication and transportation—Telegraph—Telegraph codes.
     Descriptive Title: Spanish telegraph codes
     Subject Terms: Telegraph; Cryptology
     Dates: March 1943

0438  852.74 Communication and transportation—Wireless telegraph.
     Descriptive Title: Spanish radio station broadcasting
     Subject Terms: Radio
     Dates: February 1943

0439  852.75 Communication and transportation—Telephone.
     Descriptive Title: International Telephone and Telegraph Company involvement in Spanish
     telephone industry
     Subject Terms: Telephone and telephone industry
     Organization Names: International Telephone and Telegraph Company
     Principal Correspondents: Paul T. Culbertson; Breckinridge Long; Livingston T. Merchant; Cordell
     Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Ralph H. Ackerman; H. Freeman Matthews
     Dates: June 1942–May 1944

0611  852.75 International Telephone & Telegraph. Communication and transportation—
     Telephone.
     [Documents removed]

0612  [Out Card]
0613 852.75 National Telephone Co. Communication and transportation—Telephone.
Descriptive Title: International Telephone and Telegraph Company investments in Spanish telephone industry
Subject Terms: Telephone and telephone industry
Organization Names: International Telephone and Telegraph Company
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Frank C. Page; Ralph H. Ackerman; Carlton J. H. Hayes; G. Howland Shaw
Dates: June–August 1944

0645 852.75 National Telephone Co. Communication and transportation—Telephone.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence and reports related to the Spanish telephone industry
Subject Terms: Telephone and telephone industry
Principal Correspondents: W. Walton Butterworth; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Ralph H. Ackerman; Francisco Franco; Paul T. Culbertson
Dates: August–December 1944

0818 852.751 [No classification available]
Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous correspondence related to telecommunications
Dates: January–November 1943

0821 852.7562 Communication and transportation—Telephone to Germany.
Descriptive Title: Telephone connections between Spain and Germany
Subject Terms: Telephone and telephone industry
Dates: August 1928–July 1942

0825 852.7581 Communication and transportation—Telephone to Morocco; Barbary States.
Descriptive Title: Telephone connections between Spain and Morocco
Subject Terms: Telephone and telephone industry
Principal Correspondents: J. Rives Childs; Dean Acheson
Dates: June 1942–November 1944

0837 852.76 Communication and transportation—Wireless telephone.
Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous correspondence related to radio in Spain, including closure of foreign radio stations
Subject Terms: Radio
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Ralph H. Ackerman; Lloyd D. Yates
Dates: March 1941–December 1944

0887 852.77 Communication and transportation—Railway.
Descriptive Title: Spanish investment in electric railroad system
Subject Terms: Railroads
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Ralph H. Ackerman; Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: January 1940–May 1943

0912 852.77 Communication and transportation—Railway.
Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Spanish railroad and telegraph industry
Subject Terms: Telegraph; Railroads
Principal Correspondents: Ralph H. Ackerman; Lloyd D. Yates; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: August 1943–September 1944

0974 852.775 Communication and transportation—Railway—Accidents.
Descriptive Title: Spanish railroad accidents
Subject Terms: Railroads; Railroad accidents and safety
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: June 1943–January 1944
Reel 31

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001  852.796  Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation.

Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Iberia, Spanish national airline
Subject Terms: Airlines
Organization Names: Iberia Airlines
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; A. C. Frost; Kester S. Lindsay; Livingston T. Merchant; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: October 1940–December 1944

0152  852.7961  Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation—Laws and regulations.

[Cross-reference sheet]

0153  852.7962  Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation—Laws and regulations—Stations.

Descriptive Title: Spanish spending on aviation infrastructure
Subject Terms: Airlines; Construction industry
Principal Correspondents: A. C. Frost;
Dates: July 1941–November 1944

0177  852.79652  Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation—Laws and regulations—Spain.

Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous correspondence related to Iberia Airlines, the Spanish national airline
Subject Terms: Airlines
Organization Names: Iberia Airlines
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Cordell Hull; Adolf A. Berle Jr.; William L. Clayton
Dates: January 1943–January 1945

0228  852.79653  Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation—Laws and regulations—Portugal.

Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous correspondence related to civil airlines
Subject Terms: Airlines
Dates: April 1940–January 1944

0246  852.79654  Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation—Laws and regulations—Switzerland.

Descriptive Title: Establishment of civil air service to Spain
Subject Terms: Airlines
Principal Correspondents: Harold Bucknell Jr.; A. C. Frost
Dates: April 1940–November 1943
Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation—Laws and regulations—Spain.

Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous correspondence related to civil aviation
Subject Terms: Airlines
Principal Correspondents: Adolf A. Berle Jr.
Dates: July 1944

Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation—Laws and regulations—Switzerland.

[Cross-reference sheets]

Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation—Laws and regulations—Germany.

Descriptive Title: Civil airline routes between Spain and Germany
Subject Terms: Airlines
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes; J. Rives Childs
Dates: April 1940–November 1944

Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation—Laws and regulations—Italy.

Descriptive Title: Establishment of civil air routes between Italy and Spain
Subject Terms: Airlines
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; Ray Atherton; J. Rives Childs
Dates: March 1940–August 1944

Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation—Laws and regulations—Morocco; Barbary States.

Descriptive Title: Airline routes and regulations between Spain and Morocco
Subject Terms: Airlines
Principal Correspondents: J. Rives Childs; Thomas Burke; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Adolf A. Berle Jr.
Dates: March 1943

Communication and transportation—Wireless telephone.

Descriptive Title: Radio broadcasts from Spain
Subject Terms: Radio
Dates: October 1943

Communication and transportation—Railway.

Descriptive Title: Supply of Spanish rolling stock
Subject Terms: Railroads
Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover
Dates: August 1941

Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation—Laws and regulations—Germany.

Descriptive Title: Air service between Madrid, Barcelona, and Berlin
Subject Terms: Airlines
Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover
Dates: September 1941

Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation—Laws and regulations—Morocco; Barbary States.

Descriptive Title: Diplomatic travel via civil airlines
Subject Terms: International relations
Principal Correspondents: R. E. Barclay; J. Rives Childs; Carlton J. H. Hayes; W. Walton Butterworth
Dates: December 1943–December 1944
0517 852.79682 Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Aviation—Laws and regulations—Liberia.
  [Cross-reference sheets]
0518 852.797 Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Automobile.
  [Cross-reference sheets]
0519 852.79754 Communication and transportation—Other means of communication and transportation—Automobile—Switzerland.
  [Cross-reference sheets]
0520 852.801 Navigation—Laws and regulation.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish maritime law
  Subject Terms: Maritime law
  Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull
  Dates: August 1941–July 1942
0535 852.802 Navigation—Concessions; Contracts; Subsidies.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish naval contracts
  Subject Terms: Defense contracts and procurement
  Dates: April 1940
0551 852.85 Navigation—Merchant vessels.
  Descriptive Title: Correspondence related to Spanish merchant marine fleet
  Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding; Neutrality; Tanker ships; Merchant marine
  Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; A. C. Frost; Breckinridge Long; Adolf A. Berle Jr.; Cordell Hull; Selden Chapin; Carlton J. H. Hayes; George P. Shaw
  Dates: May 1941–October 1943
  [Cross-reference sheets]
1000 852.851 Navigation—Merchant vessels—Registration; Enrollment; License.
  [Cross-reference sheets]

Reel 32

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.851 Navigation—Merchant vessels—Registration; Enrollment; License.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish merchant marine fleet
  Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding; Merchant marine
  Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
  Dates: December 1942–January 1943
0005 852.852 Navigation—Merchant vessels—Sale; Purchase.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish purchase of merchant ships
  Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding; Merchant marine
  Principal Correspondents: Ralph H. Ackerman; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Cordell Hull; Sumner Welles
  Dates: April 1940–June 1943
0060 852.853 Navigation—Merchant vessels—Ship’s papers.
  Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous correspondence related to Spanish merchant fleet
  Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding; Merchant marine
  Dates: November 1943
0068 852.856 Navigation—Merchant vessels—Passenger regulations.
  [Cross-reference sheet]
Navigation—Merchant vessels—Disabled, wrecked, and stranded.

**Descriptive Title:** Correspondence related to lost Spanish merchant vessels

**Subject Terms:** Shipwrecks; Ships and shipbuilding; Merchant marine

**Principal Correspondents:** A. C. Frost; Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Sumner Welles

**Dates:** September 1941–May 1944

Navigation—Merchant vessels—Other matters respecting merchant vessels—Movements of merchant vessels and yachts.

**Descriptive Title:** Movement of Spanish merchant fleet

**Subject Terms:** Ships and shipbuilding; Merchant marine

**Principal Correspondents:** Ware Adams; Cordell Hull

**Dates:** August 1940–January 1942

Navigation—Merchant vessels.

**Descriptive Title:** FBI correspondence related to Spanish merchant fleet

**Subject Terms:** Ships and shipbuilding; Merchant marine; Maritime law; Intelligence services

**Principal Correspondents:** J. Edgar Hoover

**Dates:** January 1942–July 1943

Navigation—Merchant vessels—Sale; Purchase.

**Descriptive Title:** Sale of Spanish merchant ships

**Subject Terms:** Ships and shipbuilding

**Dates:** September 1942


**Descriptive Title:** Miscellaneous correspondence related to Spanish merchant fleet

**Subject Terms:** Ships and shipbuilding; Merchant marine

**Dates:** August 1944

Navigation—Merchant vessels—Other matters respecting merchant vessels—Movements of merchant vessels and yachts.

**Descriptive Title:** Departure and cargo reports on Spanish merchant ships

**Subject Terms:** Ships and shipbuilding; Merchant marine; Tanker ships

**Principal Correspondents:** J. Edgar Hoover; Carl Breuer; Cordell Hull

**Dates:** September 1941–January 1943

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

Navigation—Merchant vessels—Other matters respecting merchant vessels—Movements of merchant vessels and yachts.

**Descriptive Title:** Departure reports on Spanish merchant ships

**Subject Terms:** Ships and shipbuilding; Merchant marine

**Principal Correspondents:** Carlton J. H. Hayes; Cordell Hull; W. Walton Butterworth

**Dates:** January 1943–November 1944

Navigation—Merchant vessels—Other matters respecting merchant vessels—Foreign agencies.

**Descriptive Title:** Reports on Spanish merchant vessels

**Subject Terms:** Ships and shipbuilding; Merchant marine

**Dates:** December 1941–January 1942
0309  852.8593  Navigation—Merchant vessels—Other matters respecting merchant vessels—Fueling.
  Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous reports on Spanish merchant vessels
  Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding; Merchant marine
  Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes
  Dates: August–December 1942

0320  852.86  Navigation—Seamen.
  Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous reports on Spanish seamen
  Subject Terms: Merchant seamen
  Dates: December 1942–October 1944

0342  852.865  Navigation—Seamen—Desertion.
  Descriptive Title: Desertion of Spanish merchant seamen
  Subject Terms: Deserters; Merchant seamen
  Dates: July–November 1944

0349  852.867  Navigation—Seamen—Relief.
  Descriptive Title: Survivors of Spanish merchant fleet accidents
  Subject Terms: Marine accidents and safety
  Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull
  Dates: May 1943

0357  852.91  Other internal affairs—Public press.
  Descriptive Title: State of Spanish press including influence of Germany
  Subject Terms: Press; Government and the press
  Principal Correspondents: Breckinridge Long; A. C. Frost; Alexander W. Weddell; Adolf A. Berle Jr.
  Dates: September 1940–August 1941

0389  [Envelope]

0390  852.911  Other internal affairs—Public press—Newspapers.
  Descriptive Title: Spanish press view on Chile
  Subject Terms: Press
  Geographic Place Names: Chile
  Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover
  Dates: August 1941

0391  [Envelope]

0392  852.8591  Navigation—Merchant vessels—Other matters respecting merchant vessels—Movements of merchant vessels and yachts.
  Descriptive Title: Miscellaneous reports on navigation of Spanish merchant vessels
  Subject Terms: Ships and shipbuilding; Merchant marine
  Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover
  Dates: July 1942–May 1944

0406  852.86  Navigation—Seamen.
  Descriptive Title: Possible foreign agents serving on Spanish merchant vessels
  Subject Terms: Merchant seamen; Merchant marine
  Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell
  Dates: October 1940–July 1942

0432  852.91  Other internal affairs—Public press.
  Descriptive Title: Reports on Spanish newspapers and press
  Subject Terms: Press; Newspapers
  Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; W. Walton Butterworth
  Dates: August 1941–November 1944
Reel 34

Internal Affairs of States—Spain

0001 852.911 Other internal affairs—Public press—Newspapers—Clippings and items.

*Descriptive Title:* U.S. reports on Spanish press, specifically related to opinion of U.S.
*Subject Terms:* Press; Newspapers; Foreign opinion of the U.S.
*Principal Correspondents:* A. C. Frost; Carlton J. H. Hayes
*Dates:* September 1941–December 1944

0429 852.9111 RR Other internal affairs—Public press—Newspapers—Clippings and items.

*Descriptive Title:* General discussion on Spanish press and newspapers
*Subject Terms:* Press; Newspapers
*Principal Correspondents:* Carlton J. H. Hayes
*Dates:* October 1943–May 1944

0477 852.912 Other internal affairs—Public press—News-gathering Agencies in Pan-America.

*Descriptive Title:* Establishment of official Spanish Nationalist press agency
*Subject Terms:* Press
*Dates:* May 1939–May 1943

0489 852.91210 Other internal affairs—Public press—News-gathering Agencies in Pan-America.

*Descriptive Title:* News agencies in Spain
*Subject Terms:* Press
*Principal Correspondents:* Sumner Welles; Frank P. Corrigan
*Dates:* August 1943–January 1944

0597 852.91211 Other internal affairs—Public press—News-gathering Agencies in the United States.

*Descriptive Title:* Alleged Spanish Cryptology codes
*Subject Terms:* Cryptology
*Principal Correspondents:* Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes
*Dates:* October 1942–November 1944

0626 852.91214 Other internal affairs—Public press—News-gathering Agencies in Guatemala.

*Descriptive Title:* Spanish journalists in Guatemala
*Subject Terms:* Press
*Dates:* March–December 1942

0630 852.91214 A Other internal affairs—Public press—News-gathering Agencies in Guatemala.

[Transmission sheet]

0631 852.91223 Other internal affairs—Public press—News-gathering Agencies in Peru.

[Cross-reference sheets]
Other internal affairs—Public press—News-gathering Agencies in Argentine Republic.

Descriptive Title: Other internal affairs—Public press—News-gathering Agencies in France.
Subject Terms: Press
Dates: March 1944

Descriptive Title: Other internal affairs—Public press—News-gathering Agencies in Germany.
Subject Terms: Press
Dates: December 1944

Descriptive Title: Other internal affairs—Public press—Books.
Subject Terms: Press
Dates: July 1944

Descriptive Title: Other internal affairs—Public press—Periodicals.
Subject Terms: Press; Periodicals
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: July 1941–October 1944

Descriptive Title: Other internal affairs—Public press—Censorship.
Subject Terms: Press; Censorship
Principal Correspondents: A. C. Frost; Howard Bucknell Jr.; Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; J. Rives Childs; W. Walton Butterworth
Dates: April 1940–December 1944

Descriptive Title: Other internal affairs—Science.
Subject Terms: Press; Newspapers
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: November–December 1944

Descriptive Title: U.S. business interest in Spanish mines and mining
Subject Terms: Mines and mining
Principal Correspondents: Paul T. Culbertson
Dates: September 1942

Descriptive Title: Note on meteorological station in Northwest Spain
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: May 1942

Descriptive Title: Other internal affairs—Science—Physics—Time; Calendar.
[Miscellaneous document]

Descriptive Title: Other internal affairs—Science—Anthropology; Ethnology; Ethnography; Archaeology.
[Cross-reference sheet]

[Envelope]
0957 852.91210 Other internal affairs—Public press—News-gathering Agencies in Pan-America.

Descriptive Title: Spanish journalists in Pan-America
Subject Terms: Press
Principal Correspondents: Raleigh A. Gibson
Dates: May 1942–March 1943

0963 852.91211 Other internal affairs—Public press—News-gathering Agencies in the United States.

Descriptive Title: Spanish Cryptology codes
Subject Terms: Cryptology
Principal Correspondents: J. Edgar Hoover
Dates: January 1943

0964 852.918 Other internal affairs—Public press—Censorship.

Descriptive Title: Diplomatic correspondence related to censorship
Subject Terms: Censorship
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: August 1943
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[Foreign Affairs]

0001 752.00 General Relations with the World.

Descriptive Title: General correspondence related to Spanish and foreign press
Subject Terms: Press
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Rudolph E. Schoenfeld; W. Walton Butterworth
Dates: October 1940–November 1944

0077 752.00111 General Relations with the World—Political—Neutrality.

Descriptive Title: Neutrality of the press
Subject Terms: Neutrality; Press
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: December 1942–May 1944

0082 752.00114 General Relations with the World—Political—Prisoners of war.

Descriptive Title: General correspondence related to prisoners of war
Subject Terms: Prisoners of war
Principal Correspondents: Paul T. Culbertson
Dates: April 1939–April 1940

0089 752.116 General Relations with the United States—Literary, artistic, and industrial property.

[Cross-reference sheet]

0090 752.53 Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Portugal.

Descriptive Title: Diplomatic relations between Spain and Portugal
Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Treaties and conventions
Geographic Place Names: Portugal
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull; Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: April 1940–November 1944
Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Portugal—Political—War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance.

Descriptive Title: Diplomatic relations between Spain and Portugal

Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Treaties and conventions

Geographic Place Names: Portugal

Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; Herbert C. Pell

Dates: July 1940–January 1943

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Portugal—Commerce and navigation.

Descriptive Title: Relations between Spain and Portugal

Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Treaties and conventions

Geographic Place Names: Portugal

Principal Correspondents: Ralph H. Ackerman

Dates: July 1941

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Switzerland.

[Cross-reference sheet]

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Belgium.

[Cross-reference sheet]

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Norway.

[Cross-reference sheet]

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Sweden.

[Cross-reference sheet]

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Eastern Continental Europe.

[Cross-reference sheet]

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

Descriptive Title: Diplomatic relations between Spain and Germany

Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Treaties and conventions

Geographic Place Names: Germany

Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes; Cordell Hull

Dates: October 1943–December 1944

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Germany.

Descriptive Title: Spanish diplomatic relations with Germany

Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Treaties and conventions

Geographic Place Names: Germany

Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell; A. C. Frost; Howard Bucknell Jr.; W. Perry George; Cordell Hull; Carlton J. H. Hayes

Dates: February 1943–December 1944

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Germany—Aerial navigation.

[Cross-reference sheet]

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Hungary.

[Cross-reference sheet]

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Italy.

Descriptive Title: Spanish relations with Italy

Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Treaties and conventions

Geographic Place Names: Italy

Principal Correspondents: Howard Bucknell Jr.; Alexander W. Weddell; Carlton J. H. Hayes

Dates: June 1940–January 1944

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Italy—Aerial navigation.

Descriptive Title: Spanish diplomatic relations with Italy regarding aviation

Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Treaties and conventions; Aviation

Geographic Place Names: Italy

Dates: September–October 1940
Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Greece.

Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Treaties and conventions
Geographic Place Names: Greece
Principal Correspondents: [List]
Dates: [List]

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Morocco; Barbary States.

Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Treaties and conventions
Geographic Place Names: Morocco
Principal Correspondents: H. Earle Russell; J. Rives Childs
Dates: July 1940–March 1942

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Liberia—Commerce and navigation.

Subject Terms: Foreign relations
Geographic Place Names: Liberia
Principal Correspondents: Clifton R. Wharton; Sumner Welles
Dates: July–September 1940

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Liberia—Aerial navigation.

Subject Terms: Foreign relations
Geographic Place Names: Liberia
Principal Correspondents: [List]
Dates: [List]

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—China.

Subject Terms: Foreign relations
Geographic Place Names: China
Principal Correspondents: Alexander W. Weddell
Dates: September 1941

Bilateral Relations; Treaties—Japan.

Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Treaties and conventions
Geographic Place Names: Japan
Principal Correspondents: Carlton J. H. Hayes
Dates: February 1940–September 1944

Bilateral Relations of United States with Spain.

Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Treaties and conventions
Principal Correspondents: Dean Acheson; Howard Bucknell Jr.; Alexander W. Weddell; Cordell Hull; Sumner Welles; Carlton J. H. Hayes; Hugh S. Fullerton; Adolf A. Berle Jr.
Dates: June 1941–January 1944

Bilateral Relations of United States with Spain—War; Peace; Friendship; Alliance.

Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Treaties and conventions
Principal Correspondents: Cordell Hull
Dates: January 1940–October 1943
0993 711.5221 Bilateral Relations of United States with Spain—Consular functions.
Descriptive Title: Diplomatic relations between Spain and the U.S.
Subject Terms: Foreign relations
Dates: August 1941–October 1943

0997 711.522 Bilateral Relations of United States with Spain—Commerce and navigation.
Descriptive Title: Diplomatic relations between Spain and the U.S. related to ships and shipping
Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Ships and shipbuilding
Principal Correspondents: Sumner Welles
Dates: March 1941–July 1942

1011 711.5227 Bilateral Relations of United States with Spain—Aerial navigation.
Descriptive Title: Diplomatic relations between Spain and the U.S. related to aeronautics
Subject Terms: Foreign relations; Aeronautics
Principal Correspondents: C. I. Stanton
Dates: October–December 1944
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Adams, Hector C., Jr.  
2: 0001

Adams, Ware  
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Adams, Wesley  
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Allen, Jay  
1: 0001

Armstrong, George Alexander  
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Arriaga, Alfredo  
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Asensio, Jose  
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Atherton, Ray  
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Accidents and accident prevention
  marine accidents and safety 30:0070; 33:0349
  occupational health and safety 21:0352
  railroad accidents and safety 30:0974, 0978

Administration of justice
  extradition 2:0001

Administrative law and procedure
  financial regulation 21:0359
  see also Rationing

Aeronautics
  30:0985; 35:0631; 36:1011
  see also Airlines

Africa
  Liberia 35:0671
  Morocco 16:0851; 35:0659

Aged and aging
  social security 21:0273

Agricultural chemicals
  15:0001

Agricultural commodities
  grains 21:0001, 0221; 24:0098
  oils and fats 24:0196
  silk 24:0225
  vegetables 24:0184
  see also Cotton

Agricultural industries
  tobacco and tobacco industry 23:0366

Agricultural policies
  23:0275

Agricultural production
  23:0275, 0366

Agriculture
  forests and forestry 24:0207
  general 23:0275; 24:0094
  see also Farms and farmers

Aircraft
  military aircraft 15:0390, 0420

Airlines
  general 31:0001, 0153, 0177, 0228, 0246, 0264, 0269, 0325, 0374, 0468
  Iberia Airlines 31:0001, 0177

Alcohol
  liquor and liquor industry 29:0574

Alfonso XIII, King
  7:0952; 8:0001

Amades, Vincent S.
  11:0085

Armed services
  see Compulsory military service

Armed services reserves
  National Guard 9:0769

Art
  15:0613

Arts and the humanities
  photography 16:0605
  see also Theater

Asia
  China 35:0706
  Japan 35:0707

Assassination
  2:0001

Athletics
  see Sports and athletics

Automobiles and automobile industry
  13:0931; 14:0001; 29:0562

Babsky, Sidney
  11:0102

Banks and banking
  22:0001; 23:0237

Baseball
  16:0583
Barcelona, Spain
  21: 0112
Basques
  1: 0001; 2: 0001; 8: 0246; 17: 0077; 19: 0001
Biomass energy
  peat 25: 0715
Blair, Clarence A.
  11: 0114
Blakely, Harold F.
  11: 0759
Blockade
  14: 0001
Blood
  10: 0308
Bodie, Robert
  11: 0781
Botany
  trees and plantlife 24: 0207
Brotman, Kenneth
  11: 0793
Business
  economic indicators 20: 0724
  general 21: 0135
  occupational health and safety 21: 0352;
  30: 0978
  wholesale trade 24: 0225
  see also Government and business
  see also International Telephone and Telegraph Company
Caballero, Francisco Largo
  4: 0001
Caldarella, Michael
  11: 0827
Carbonell, Jorge
  11: 0839
Casal, Manuel
  11: 0882
Catalonia
  7: 0738
Catholic Church
  15: 0618, 0832
Censorship
  9: 0430; 29: 0809; 34: 0800, 0964
Census
  20: 0867; 21: 0182
Charitable organizations
  Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy
  20: 0517
  North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy 20: 0517
  Spanish Red Cross 10: 0351; 17: 0685
  see also American Red Cross
Chemicals and chemical industry
  general 29: 0053
  nitrates 13: 0461
Chesna, William
  11: 0891
Chile
  16: 0834; 33: 0390
China
  35: 0706
Christianity
  Catholic Church 15: 0618, 0832
  Protestant churches 15: 0618
Citizenship
  see U.S. citizens abroad
Civil liberties
  religious liberty 15: 0618
Civil procedure
  claims 9: 0598; 22: 000
Claims
  9: 0598; 22: 0001
Cleveland, Roland
  11: 0929
Clothing and clothing industry
  23: 0514
Coal and coal mining
  24: 0695
Cohen, Bernard
  11: 0955
Colleges and universities
  16: 0729, 0791
Colonialism and colonial affairs
  1: 0001
Colver, Robert
  12: 0001
Commercial law
  copyright 23: 0504
  maritime law 31: 0520; 32: 0395
  patents 23: 0328; 29: 0272
  trademarks 23: 0366
Communications
  see Speeches and addresses
  see Telecommunication
Communism and communist parties
  7: 0606, 0663, 0667
Compulsory military service
  12: 0390, 0396; 13: 0422
Conferences
  see Exhibitions and trade fairs
Construction industry
  31: 0153
Conversion of industry
  mobilization 10: 0420
Cookson, John W.  
12: 0079

Copper and copper industry  
24: 0671

Copyright  
23: 0504

Corporate tax  
21: 0919

Corrigan, Horton J.  
12: 0133

Cost of living  
20: 0872

Cotton  
13: 0461; 14: 0001; 23: 0518; 24: 0129; 28: 0988; 29: 0001

Crain, Harry A.  
12: 0167

Credit  
loans 21: 0121

Crime and criminals  
crimes against humanity 2: 0001  
narcotics and drug traffic 10: 0001  
robbery and theft 16: 0591  
see also Desertion

Crimes against humanity  
2: 0001

Cryptology  
29: 0948; 30: 0432; 34: 0597, 0963

Cultural relations  
16: 0793, 0804, 0823, 0834, 0839, 0840, 0841, 0846, 0851

Culture  
see Membership organizations

Dahl, Harold  
12: 0191

De Rivera, Jose Antonio Primo  
17: 0007

Death and dying  
assassination 2: 0001

Defense contracts and procurement  
31: 0535

de Lagazpi, Miguel Lopez  
16: 0601

de Lequerica, Jose Felix  
7: 0001

Desertion  
13: 0447; 33: 0342

Dickinson, Derek  
12: 0208

Diplomatic and consular service  
3: 0001

Discrimination in employment  
21: 0182

Doran, Lawrence F.  
12: 0218

Drugs  
narcotics and drug traffic 10: 0001

Ecker, Morris  
12: 0262

Economic concentration  
monopolies 23: 0561

Economic indicators  
20: 0724

Economic policy  
20: 0724; 21: 0359  
see also Monetary policy

Economics  
1: 0001

Education  
see Higher education  
see Military education and training

Electric power  
general 28: 0899  
hydroelectric power 28: 0888

Electronic surveillance  
3: 0001

Embargoes and boycotts  
blockade 14: 0001

Employment  
labor 21: 0273  
labor supply and demand 20: 0724  
labor unions 1: 0001; 21: 0335

Energy resources  
electric power 28: 0899  
natural gas and gas industry 21: 0112  
water power 28: 0888  
see also Petroleum and petroleum industry

Estate tax  
21: 0932

Europe  
France 20: 0001  
Germany 16: 0841; 35: 0285, 0340  
Italy 35: 0575, 0631  
Portugal 16: 0839; 35: 0090, 0245, 0262  
Romania 16: 0846  
Spain 21: 0112  
Switzerland 16: 0840

Excess profits tax  
21: 0919

Exhibitions and trade fairs  
23: 0583, 0590; 24: 0001
Export controls
23: 0590; 25: 0001; 26: 0001; 27: 0001

Extradition
2: 0001

Fahy, Jack
12: 0296

Falangist Party
7: 0716; 9: 0001; 10: 0658, 0719, 0727, 0729, 0747, 0755, 0761, 0769, 0773, 0789, 0823, 0831, 0848, 0851, 0862, 0947; 16: 0635, 0729; 21: 0335; 33: 0460

Families
marriage 15: 0713

Farms and farmers
21: 0121; 24: 0094

Faut, Robert J.
12: 0319

Finance
prices 20: 0872

Financial institutions
banks and banking 22: 0001; 23: 0237

Financial regulation
21: 0359

Finklestein, Norman
12: 0360

Fiscal policy
foreign budgets 21: 0359
see also Government securities

Fish and fishing industry
24: 0231, 0443

Food industry
general 13: 0461, 0931; 14: 0001
livestock and livestock industry 15: 0831
tobacco and tobacco industry 24: 0178
see also Fish and fishing industry
see also Forestry

Food supply
20: 0875; 21: 0001

Foreign assistance
2: 0001; 10: 0254; 17: 0077, 0685; 18: 0001, 0536, 0670, 0929; 19: 0001, 0102, 0657, 0688; 20: 0001, 0374, 0392, 0401, 0517, 0672

Foreign budgets
21: 0359

Foreign debts
21: 0359

Foreign economic relations
foreign debts 21: 0359
general 20: 0724; 36: 0001
see also Foreign exchange
see also Foreign trade

Foreign exchange
21: 0958; 22: 0001; 23: 0001, 0077; 24: 0001, 0382; 27: 0476

Foreign languages
15: 0570, 0579

Foreign laws
9: 0666, 0681

Foreign military forces
general 1: 0001; 9: 0769; 10: 0420, 0793
military forces assessments 10: 0420

Foreign opinion of the U.S.
33: 0460, 0757; 34: 0001

Foreign relations
colonialism and colonial affairs 1: 0001
see also Cultural relations
see also Foreign assistance
see also Foreign economic relations
see also Foreign military forces
see also Immigration

Foreign trade
see also Export controls

Forests and forestry
general 24: 0207
lumber and lumber industry 15: 0001

Foucek, Albert Jr.
12: 0374

France
1: 0001; 20: 0001

Franco, Francisco
1: 0001; 2: 0001; 3: 0001; 7: 0001, 0827; 17: 0060

Freedom of information
government and the press 33: 0357

Freedom of speech
see Censorship

Freedom of the press
government and the press 33: 0357

Fruit and fruit trade
oranges 24: 0186
Fuel
peat 25: 0715
synthetic fuels 29: 0537

Gambling
lotteries 21: 0936

Garofalo, Patrick J.
12: 0410

Germany
16: 0841; 35: 0285, 0340

Goldblatt, Moses
12: 0513

Good, Henry F.
12: 0524

Government and business
financial regulation 21: 0359
general 21: 0135; 26: 0001; 30: 0015

Government and the press
33: 0357

Government reorganization
8: 0056

Government securities
21: 0918; 30: 0985

Government spending
see Foreign assistance

Grains
general 21: 0001
wheat 21: 0121; 24: 0098

Gray, Robert
12: 0549

Gurewitz, Edgar
12: 0581

Gustafson, Karl B.
12: 0622

Haber, Cohn
12: 0639

Haberkorn, Henry W.
12: 0685

Hanna, Marion
12: 0691

Harbors and ports
10: 0416, 0898

Health facilities and services
hospitals and nursing homes 10: 0365

Heeb, Jack
12: 0696

Hellman, Leonard David
12: 0700

Higher education
colleges and universities 16: 0729, 0791

Highways
10: 0384; 29: 0590

Holidays
17: 0070

Hospitals and nursing homes
10: 0365

Housing condition and occupancy
21: 0117

Housing supply and requirements
21: 0117

Humanities
see Arts and humanities

Hydroelectric power
28: 0888

Iberia Airlines
31: 0001, 0177

Immigration
general 8: 0035; 10: 0969
repatriation 9: 0771
see also Passports and visas
see also Refugees

Income taxes
21: 0919

Industrial plants and equipment
15: 0001

Information services and systems
libraries 16: 0869

Insurance
social security 21: 0273

Intellectual property
trademarks 23: 0366

Intelligence services
32: 0395

International Anti-Fascist Solidarity
20: 0401

International employees
21: 0182, 0260

International law
see Passports and visas

International relations
general 1: 0001; 2: 0001; 3: 0001; 6: 0001;
7: 0001; 8: 0005, 0056, 0246; 9: 0001,
0576; 10: 0893; 11: 0162; 29: 0812;
30: 0431; 31: 0469;
international employees 21: 0182, 0260

International Telecommunications Union
29: 0962

International Telephone and Telegraph Company
30: 0015, 0126, 0400, 0439, 0613

Investments
stock exchanges 23: 0270
Italy
35: 0575, 0631
Japan
35: 0707
Jews
6: 0001; 15: 0564
Jordana y Souza, Francisco Gómez
8: 0056
Journalism
periodicals 34: 0647
see also Newspapers
Justice
see Administration of justice
Kauffman, Lewis
12: 0734
Kerlicker, Anthony
12: 0754
Koplowitz, Morris
12: 0769
Labor
21: 0273
Labor supply and demand
20: 0724
Labor unions
general 1: 0001; 21: 0335
International Telecommunications Union
29: 0962
Lampert, Joseph J.
12: 0790
Languages and linguistics
15: 0579
see also Foreign languages
Law
foreign laws 9: 0666, 0681
postal laws and regulation 29: 0812; 30: 0431
see also Administrative law and procedure
see also Commercial law
Law enforcement
electronic surveillance 3: 0001
Leather products
14: 0001
Liberia
35: 0671
Liberty
see Religious liberty
Libraries
16: 0869
Liquor and liquor industry
29: 0574
Livestock and livestock industry
15: 0831
Loans
21: 0121
Lotteries
21: 0936
Lumber and lumber industry
15: 0001
Lustig, Bela
12: 0837
Madden, Arthur
12: 0843
Manufacturing and manufactured products
general 20: 0724; 29: 0537
industrial plants and equipment 15: 0001
leather products 14: 0001
metals and metal industries 24: 0671
pharmaceutical industry 29: 0272
see also Mines and mining
see also Rubber and rubber industry
see also Textile industry and fabrics
Marine accidents and safety
general 33: 0349
shipwrecks 32: 0070
Maritime law
31: 0520; 32: 0395
Markowitz, Sam
12: 0847
Marriage
15: 0713
Mass media
propaganda 2: 0001
see also Motion pictures
see also Press
Medical Bureau to Aid Spanish Democracy
20: 0517
Medical supplies and equipment
blood 10: 0308
Medicine
pharmaceutical industry 29: 0272
public health 10: 0254
Membership organizations
16: 0922; 17: 0001; 18: 0669
Merchant marine
31: 0551; 32: 0001, 0005, 0060, 0070, 0176,
0395, 0469, 0472; 33: 0001, 0305, 0309,
0392, 0406
Merchant seamen
33: 0320, 0342, 0406
Merriman, Robert H.
12: 0849
Metals and metal industries
  copper and copper industry 24: 0671
  molybdenum 29: 0048
  tin 24: 0676
Military aircraft
  15: 0390, 0420
Military appointments and promotions
  10: 0420
Military assistance
  14: 0001; 15: 0001, 0390, 0420, 0434
Military education and training
  10: 0420; 13: 0422, 0448
Military forces assessments
  10: 0420
Military personnel
  13: 0457
Military police
  9: 0737
Military vehicles
  see Naval vessels
Mineral resources
  salt 28: 0867, 0973
Mines and mining
  coal and coal mining 24: 0695
  general 24: 0504, 0551, 0649, 0661, 0671,
    0676, 0683, 0695; 28: 0867, 0875, 0973;
    29: 0048; 34: 0949
Minority groups
  19: 0001
  see also Basques
  see also Jews
Mobilization
  10: 0420
Molybdenum
  29: 0048
Monetary policy
  21: 0359, 0940, 0958; 23: 0001, 0077
Monopolies
  23: 0561
Morocco
  16: 0851; 35: 0659
Motion pictures
  15: 0726, 0754, 0839; 16: 0001, 0461, 0495
Motor transportation
  see Automobiles and automobile industry
Mullinger, Romeyn Charles
  12: 0870
Narcotics and drug traffic
  10: 0001
National defense
  intelligence services 32: 0395
National Guard
  9: 0769
Natural gas and gas industry
  21: 0112
Naval vessels
  general 15: 0448, 0542, 0548
  submarines 15: 0434
Nazism
  7: 0720
Neafus, Ralph
  12: 0871
Negotiations
  see Treaties and conventions
Neutrality
  2: 0001; 31: 0551; 35: 0077
Newspapers
  3: 0001; 16: 0909; 33: 0429, 0757; 34: 0001,
    0429, 0901
Nitrates
  13: 0461
Nonmetallic minerals and mines
  potash 28: 0875
Norie, James L.
  12: 0875
North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy
  20: 0517
Occupational health and safety
  general 21: 0352
  railroad accidents and safety 30: 0978
Office of Strategic Services
  5: 0001
O’Hara, James
  12: 0881
Oils and fats
  24: 0196
Opara, Rudolph
  12: 0882
Opium
  10: 0001
Oranges
  24: 0186
Orton, Carl F. G.
  12: 0908
Pape, Andres
  12: 0917
Passports and visas
  9: 0771, 0961, 0969; 10: 0893; 11: 0001, 0085;
    17: 0685; 21: 0260
Patents
  23: 0328; 29: 0272
Paula, Aurelio
12: 0918

Peat
25: 0715

Pensions
social security 21: 0273

Periodicals
34: 0647

Petroleum and petroleum industry

Pharmaceutical industry
29: 0272

Photography
16: 0605

Political parties
see also Communism and communist parties
see also Falangist Party

Political prisoners
4: 0001; 5: 0001

Political refugees

Population
census 20: 0867; 21: 0182
marriage 15: 0713

Ports
see Harbors and ports

Portugal
16: 0839; 35: 0090, 0245, 0262

Postal laws and regulations
29: 0812; 30: 0431

Postal service
29: 0590, 0809, 0812

Potash
28: 0875

Potatoes
24: 0184

Press
33: 0357, 0390, 0432, 0460, 0757; 34: 0001, 0429, 0477, 0489, 0626, 0641, 0645, 0647, 0800, 0901, 0957; 35: 0001, 0077
see also Foreign opinion of the U.S.

Prices
20: 0872

Prisoners of war
4: 0001; 5: 0001; 11: 0114, 0162, 0759, 0781, 0793, 0827, 0839, 0882, 0891, 0929, 0955; 12: 0001, 0079, 0133, 0167, 0191, 0208, 0218, 0262, 0296, 0319, 0360, 0374, 0410, 0513, 0524, 0549, 0581, 0622, 0639, 0685, 0691, 0696, 0700, 0734, 0754, 0769, 0790, 0837, 0843, 0847, 0849, 0870, 0871, 0875, 0881, 0882, 0908, 0917, 0918, 0928, 0929, 0939, 0948, 0950, 0962, 0983, 0989, 0990, 1001, 1012, 13: 0001, 0016, 0091, 0141, 0143, 0173, 0185, 0195, 0209, 0210, 0233, 0234, 0240, 0243, 0244, 0250, 0251, 0254, 0331, 0332, 0378, 0382, 0386, 0387, 0393, 0398, 0399, 0419, 0446; 35: 0082

Prisons
political prisoners 4: 0001; 5: 0001

Propaganda
2: 0001

Protestant churches
15: 0618

Public health
10: 0254

Public welfare programs
social security 21: 0273

Quinn, Clarence N., Jr.
12: 0928

Radio
29: 0590, 0962; 30: 0001, 0012, 0438, 0837; 31: 0465

Radioactive substances
radium 24: 0649

Radium
24: 0649

Railroad accidents and safety
30: 0974, 0978

Railroads
10: 0384; 29: 0590; 30: 0887, 0912, 0974, 0978; 31: 0467

Ramatowski, John A.
12: 0929

Ramer, Aaron
12: 0939

Rationing
18: 0001; 20: 0875; 21: 0001

Refugees
19: 0102, 0657, 0688; 20: 0001, 0374, 0672
see also Political refugees

Regan, Charles J.
12: 0948
Religious liberty
15: 0618

Repatriation
9: 0771

Rhead, Robert G.
12: 0950

Rifkin, Irving
12: 0962

Robbery and theft
16: 0591

Romania
16: 0846

Rosenstein, Joseph
12: 0983

Rovetto, Emanuel
12: 0989

Rubber and rubber industry
13: 0461; 14: 0001; 24: 0211; 28: 0968; 29: 0588

Salt
28: 0867, 0973

Salter, Felix B.
12: 0990

Sanchez, Joseph
12: 1001

Sandiford, Frederick F.
12: 1012

Schachter, Philip
13: 0001

Schmidt, Norman J.
13: 0016

Sciarro, Philip
13: 0091

Science and technology
see Cryptology

Sears, Roy L.
13: 0141

Security
subversive activities 17: 0077

Selby, Vernon H.
13: 0143

Ships and shipbuilding
shipwrecks 32: 0070
tanker ships 31: 0551; 32: 0472
see also Merchant marine
see also Naval vessels

Shipwrecks
32: 0070

Shortages
see Rationing

Silk
24: 0225

Singer, Bernard
13: 0173

Smolka, Joseph
13: 0185

Social security
21: 0273

Sotjewa, Conrad Henry
13: 0195

Spanish Civil War
1: 0001

Spanish Red Cross
10: 0351; 17: 0685

Speeches and addresses
1: 0001; 7: 0001, 0827

Sports and athletics
baseball 16: 0583

Stock exchanges
23: 0270

Strom, Emanuel
13: 0209

Submarines
15: 0434

Subversive activities
17: 0077

Sundeen, Walter
13: 0210

Switzerland
16: 0840

Synthetic fuels
29: 0537

Tanker ships
31: 0551; 32: 0472

Taxation
corporate tax 21: 0919
estate tax 21: 0932
excess profits tax 21: 0919
income taxes 21: 0919

Taylor, C. D.
13: 0233

Telecommunication
electronic surveillance 3: 0001
general 29: 0948; 30: 0431
telegraph 30: 0432, 0912
see also Radio
see also Telephone and telephone industry
Telegraph
30: 0432, 0912

Telephone and telephone industry
29: 0590; 30: 0015, 0126, 0400, 0409, 0439, 0613, 0645, 0821, 0825

Textile industry and fabrics
  clothing and clothing industry 23: 0514
  general 28: 0973
  silk 24: 0225
  see also Cotton

Theater
15: 0726, 0752, 0754

Tin
24: 0676

Tobacco and tobacco industry
23: 0366; 24: 0178

Trade fairs
  see Exhibitions and trade fairs

Trademarks
23: 0366

Transportation
13: 0457
  see also Aeronautics
  see also Highways
  see also Railroads
  see also Ships and shipbuilding

Transportation accidents and safety
  marine accidents and safety 33: 0349
  railroad accidents and safety 30: 0974, 0978

Treaties and conventions
15: 0713; 16: 0605; 35: 0090, 0245, 0262, 0285, 0340, 0575, 0631, 0659, 0707, 0749; 36: 0971

Trees and plantlife
24: 0207

Trier, Charles J. Van
13: 0240

Troyer, Burl E.
13: 0234

Universities
  see Colleges and universities

U.S. citizens abroad
  4: 0001; 9: 0969; 10: 0893; 11: 0001, 0085, 0102, 0114, 0162, 0759, 0781, 0793, 0827, 0839, 0882, 0891, 0929, 0955; 12: 0001, 0079, 0133, 0167, 0191, 0208, 0218, 0262, 0296, 0319, 0360, 0374, 0410, 0513, 0524, 0549, 0581, 0622, 0639, 0685, 0691, 0696, 0700, 0734, 0754, 0769, 0790, 0837, 0843, 0847, 0849, 0870, 0871, 0875, 0881, 0882, 0908, 0917, 0918, 0928, 0929, 0939, 0948, 0950, 0962, 0983, 0989, 0990, 1001, 1012; 13: 0001, 0016, 0091, 0141, 0143, 0173, 0185, 0195, 0209, 0210, 0233, 0234, 0240, 0243, 0244, 0250, 0251, 0254, 0331, 0332, 0378, 0382, 0386, 0387, 0393, 0398, 0399, 0419, 0446; 20: 0001

Vegetables
  potatoes 24: 0184

Verdiere, Herbert
13: 0243

Vidal, Juan L.
13: 0244, 0446

Vinovich, George L.
13: 0250

Wallace, Joseph C.
13: 0251

Wallach, Albert M.
13: 0254

Wallingford, George T.
13: 0331

War
  mobilization 10: 0420
  Spanish Civil War 1: 0001

Wardlaw, Ralph W.
13: 0332

Water power
  hydroelectric power 28: 0888

Watkins, Franklin L.
13: 0378

Watts, Robert
13: 0382

Webb, Arthur P.
13: 0386

Weiss, Joseph
13: 0387

Wheat
21: 0121; 24: 0098

Whitefield, John T.
13: 0393

Wholesale trade
24: 0225

Williams, Fred
13: 0398

Willoughby, William E.
13: 0399

Zielinski, Stephen
13: 0419
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Asian Studies</th>
<th>Middle Eastern Studies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Arab Confederation and Other Issues</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Far East</td>
<td>Egypt and United Arab Republic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Formosa</td>
<td>Iran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>Iraq</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indochina</td>
<td>Lebanon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>Palestine: United Nations Activities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Palestine-Israel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laos</td>
<td>The Persian Gulf States and Yemen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The Philippine Republic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Syria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Slavic Studies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Poland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Soviet Union</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Latin American Studies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Argentina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cuba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>El Salvador</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Honduras</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mexico</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nicaragua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Panama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Sub-Saharan African Studies</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>British Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Congo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ghana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>South Africa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The leader of the Nationalist forces, General Francisco Franco, headed the authoritarian regime that came to power in the aftermath of the Spanish Civil War. Until his death in November 1975, Franco ruled Spain as “Caudillo by the grace of God,” as his coins proclaimed. In addition to being generalissimo of the armed forces, he was both chief of state and head of government, the ultimate source of the only legitimate authority. He retained the power to appoint and to dismiss ministers and other decision makers.

Ideology or political theories were not the primary motivators in Franco's development of the institutions that came to be identified with his name. Known for his iron political nerve, Franco saw himself as the one designated to save Spain from the chaos and instability visited upon the country by the evils of parliamentary democracy and political parties, which he blamed for destroying the unity of Spain in the 1930s. The political structures established under Franco’s rule represented this pragmatic approach. Because he never formulated a true, comprehensive, constitutional system, Franco had great flexibility in dealing with changing domestic and international situations. Seven fundamental laws decreed during his rule provided the regime with a semblance of constitutionalism, but they were developed after the fact, usually to legitimize an existing situation or distribution of power.

Of particular interest to diplomatic scholars, Confidential U.S. State Department Central Files: Spain, 1940–1944, Internal and Foreign Affairs contains a wealth of primary source information that any historian or student will find useful. Whether discussing possible Spanish espionage in Latin America or monitoring ships for contraband, the U.S. diplomatic correspondence contained in this collection proves a wonderful resource for scholars and students alike.